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THERE ARE AT LEAST 200,000 
UNEMPLOYED IN NEW YORK CITY

Well Kjiown Evangelists Draw Crowds 'THIS WELSH ROMANCE
READS LIKE A NOVEL

I
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I Hole of Calcutta,” a Bowery lodging house, 
where several hundred workingmen were 
sleeping on double deck beds, on canvas 
stretched between two bars and on the 
floors. They were some of the men who 
had built the palaces, paved the streets, 
driven the tunnels, cut the subway .created 
the material life of New York.

“They had helped to feed and clothe and 
shelter the people. Their labor was done. 
They had received and spent their wages, 
and they were huddled together like lepers 
and pariahs, waiting for the call from the 
Belmonts, the Ryans and the Morgans to 
dig more ditches, but more subways, drive 
more tunnels and build more palaces.

“I have spent eighteen montnein Europe, 
and nowhere have I seen such utter disre
gard for the misery of the workless.

“In many cities of France, Beigium and 
Germany the involuntary unemployed are 
municipally provided with out-of-work pay. 
In many of the big cities of Western 
Europe there are school restaurants, where 
the children are well fed and the weaker 
ones given cod liver oii and tonics.

“Even the vagrants and wandering 
laborers have lodging houses provided for 
them as they go about tne country seek
ing work, and these lodging houses are 
clean and sweet and wholesome, supplying 
to the needy food to hearten them m the 
day's search for work. The cities are un-i 
dertaking public works to give work ta 
the workless.

“We even refuse the laborers the chance' 
to come before the public authorities and 
to state their grievances.

“We are trying to do an utterly im
possible thing—to ignore the starving, and 
at the same time to force them to remain 
silent and content.”

I New Yobk, March 25.—Robert Hunter, 
former head worker of the University 
Settlement, yesterday issued the following 
statement denouncing the Legislature and 
the Board of Aldermen for not relieving 
the distress of those unemployed.

“There are at least 200,000 unemployed 
men in this city, and most of them have 

iployed for three or four months. 
They are facing starvation. They walk 
the streets in despair. They face idle ma
chines and empty factories. The mass of 
them receive wages which are only suf
ficient to keep them alive while they are 
at work, and when work stops they and 
their families are in distress. The panic 
which has paralyzed industry has cut off 
the means of life for these scores of 
thousands.

“It is difficult to conceive of a brutality 
more atrocious than, exists in a society 
which permits these workmen slowly to 
starve without making an effort to supply 
them with work. During the pntire win
ter not a single constructive thing has 
been done to help those workless thou
sands.

“Not a word has been uttered in the 
Board of Aldermen or in the Legislature 
in defence of their right to live and labor. 
The cbosen representatives of these men 
seem to be utterly callous to this misery.

“They are discussing at Albany an anti 
gambling racetrack measure as if that 
were the most important thing under the 
heavens. The Governor is talking about' 
Presidential politics. Legislators are pull
ing their political wires, feathering their 
political nestrknd losing no opportunity to 
swell their private purses.

“The other night I went into a “Black

with a shriek, raised her hand so 
that it covered her heart. To this 
is doubtless due the fact that she was 

for the shot passed 
hand, and entered her

LONDON, March 26.—A- lonely 
farm-house on a Welsh mountain was 
the scene of a shooting outrage,which not 
resulted in the death of a young girl, through her 

On the very summit of the Baran body close to her heart, 
mountain overlooking the picturesque Then Thomas aimed the gun at 

- village of Bettws, in the Swansea Mrs.Owens, but before he could fire
valley, stands Bryngwyth farm. Here the lady’s husband closed with him.
live Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Owens, to- Mrs. Owens came to, her husband’s
gether with their niece, Miss Sarah help, even using her teeth to make
Roberts, a good-looking girl of 23. the assailant loose his hold of the

* Recently Miss Roberts became en- weapon, but the excitement was too
gaged to be married, much to the an- much for her and she collapsed, 
noyance of John Thomas, who lives Luckily Mr. Owens proved equal t 
at the nearest farm.Nantygwn.a mile the occasion, and it was only after 

v away. Ho had known Miss Roberts prolonged struggle that he succeede 
nearly all her life, and had been a in wrestling the weapon from th-’ 
frequent visitor to her uncle’s home, hands of the infuriated young man 
Although nothing definite had ever who promptly disappeared by the way 
been broached there is little doubt he had come.
that Thomas had a strong affection Then Mr. Owens turned his atten
ter Miss Roberts, and that her en- tion to his niece, who had staggered
gagement was a great blow to him. out of the front door and fallen un-

After attending Alltwen fair Thom- conscious. Whilst he was doing what 
as on his way home, called at the he could for her, he was surprised at 
Bryngwyth farm, and asked Miss the reappearance of Thomas, who 
Roberts to accept a sma’l gift. This said,“I’ll carry her in.” He was as 
she refused to accept pointing out good as his word, lifted the uncon 
that she was pledged to another, and scious girl and carried her tenderly 
that he must cease his attentions, into the house.
Thomas left the farm in a towering Mr. Owens said, “You have killed 
rage. her,” and Thomas replied, “Why did

As maybe imagined from its post- she not speak to me then?” 
tion Bryndwyth farm at night is While Mr. Owens busied himself in 
about as lonely as can be. It can be sending a mounted farm boy for a 
well imagined then, how startled doctor and the police, Thomas again 
Ml. and Mrs. Owens and Miss Rob- disappeared. He evidently went 
erts were when, while they were sit- straight home, for the officers found 
ting in the kitchen some time after him in bed at Nantygwn farm. He 
Thomas’ departure, the window was w as taken to the Pontardawe police 
suddenly thrown up, and the rejected station, and was formally charged 
lover, armed with a double-barrelled with attempted murder, 
gun; sprang into the room. ; Spite of all that could be done f

Raising his gun, Thomas fired i her, Miss Roberts succumbed to he 
point blank at Miss Roberts, who, injuries.
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I CHAPMANCHARLES x.
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Philadelphia, March 23—Throngs are at- M. Alexander, singer. Once every day 
tending a series of revival meetings at Mr. Chapman, assisted by Mr. Alexander, 
the Garrick Theatre, conducted by J. draws about him a crtrwd of listeners and 
Wilbur Chapman, evangelist, and Charles on Sunday lie will talk twice.

Mr. Chapman prefers to talk to men; he 
says it is easier to appeal to men than 
to women and children.

I

IN FAVOR OF BARNES HASQUEEN ALEXANDRA
IS KEEPING BUSY

5

scon ACT RESIGNED
Fredericton, N. B. March 26, (Special) 

—Hon. James Baanes, tendered his resig 
nation this morning and the government 
accept, thur dissolving the bureau of 
immigration and colonization created by 
the late administration just prior to the 
elections. Members of executive will go 
to St. John this evening. r

With Other Members of Roy

alty She visitsUnion 
Jack Club

Port Hawkesbury Socie
ties Pass Resolutions 

to this Effect26. — QueenMarchLONDON,
Alexandra was unusually in evi
dence last week, and scarcely a 
day passed without the doings of 
her Majesty providing big head
lines for the newspapers.

Port Hawkesbury, March 26 —
At the last regular meeting of the 
League of the Cross at Port Hawkes
bury the question of the duty of Its 
members as to voting In the election 
which is to take place on nèxt Thurs
day for the repeal or the Canada 
Temperance act In the county of In
verness was brought up. After some 
discussion the following resolution 
was adopted without a dissenting 
voice :

“Whereas, jit has been decided by 
the executive of the League of the 
efoss in the diocese of Antigonish 
that the signing of a petition for li
cense is a direct violation of the 
spirit of the pledge taken by its mem- 
bets, and whereas every member in 
taking sjueh pledge promises to dis
courage the use of it (intoxicating
liquor) as much as possible, it is in- Parrsboro N. 8., March 26.—(Special) 

chaser's presence as a guarantee of consistent, with such pledge to vote buteberahop of 'loti» K-Srahh^ 
the quality of the whisky. , for an act that will facilitate the sale 1 rem--’—■ to the latter tier ire- looked 

“Oh, what à good idea!” exclaimed and use of Intoxicating liquor. unwell. Without a moment's warning
the Queen. “i must buy one of them.” “Resolved, that we, the members of ®“0 died” .ImT V immediate!?4 sSth 

Her Majesty was asked to accept a gt. Bernard’s branch of the L. O. C. then turned the weapon on himself and 
noggin, but insisted on paying her at Port Hawkesbury are unanimous iin Vf dying. It in believed that h 
tup-pence, exactly like an ordinary the belief that it is our duty in the £™polarlly lnsaDe' Bolh wcre young 
club member. The Empress and Prin- comihg plebiscite to vote for the ré- j
cess Victoria entered into the spirit tention of the Scott act and encour- j a-ucc| cu pi ICHTHM 
of the thing, and a noggin was pur- age its enforcement as well as possi- i '-ilLSLEs KUSil IVI IN 
chased by each of the three, the ble.” !
Queen choosing Irish whisky and her j
companions laughingly proclaiming ! ]y adoted by the members of the di- ; 
their preference fpr Scotch. ; vision, Sons of Temperance, at their I Moncton, Marc# 6.—Chesley Rush-

Under the excise law governing second last meeting. Port Hawkes- | ton of this city baggage master, 
clubs liquor can bp sold only to mem- bury is consequently solid for the ! maritime express fell from the train 
hers, and as the royal visitors were 1 Scott act. Indeed, it is difficult to un- near Rogersville this morning and 
not strictly members of the Union derstand how the temperance socle- was badly hurt The train was goihg 
Jack Club they are participes crlmines. ties could assume any other attitude, at forty miles an hour 
It Is not likely that the revenue offi- The liquor dealers do not like the 
cers will prosecute. Scott'act, they prefer the Nova Scotia

License act. This should be suffi
cient to’ enable, the temperance peo
ple to decide what to dp. It will be 
certainly an anomaly ,to find the 
liquor dealers and the temperance 
people voting the same ticket, and 
for the same end. The former sure
ly know what act best suits their in
terests, the latter should know as 
much, if not then the only conclusion 
we can come to is that the liquor men Lend 
can see further than the temperance 
people.

iSTEVENS DIED 
LAST EVENING

HEAVY GALE 
THIS MORNINGA YOUNG MAN 

WAS DROWNED
With her sister, the Dowager Em- 

of Russia, the Queen has beenMELODRAMA IN APLAYED CARDS 
WITH MADMAN

‘Thrilling Experience of a 
V Member of a Paris 

Club.

!The wind has bjown a gale today. At 
9 o’clock 40 miles an hour was registered. 
It increased to 48 miles, and about 11 
o’clock to 54 miles. At noon it was 48 
miles.

T. S. Simmk returned from Bosion at 
noon today.

R. 0. Elkin came in on today’s Boston 
train from Boston and New York.

George W. Coote of the Dunlap Coote 
Co. came in on the Boston train today.

press
among the most regular inquirers as 
to the health of the premier, Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, and one 
day she made a personal visit to 
Dowing street and received the doc
tor’s report at first hand. The pre
mier was naturally much gratified at 
this mark of royal sympathy.

On St. Patrick’s Day the Queen, the 
Empress Marie, and Princess Victoria 
paid a visit to the Union Jack Club, 
founded by public subscription a 
couple of years ago for soldiers anfi 
Bailors. The visitors were conducted 
all over, the building, and there were 
shown to them the small sealed/Hog- 
glns In which whisky is sold to the 
members. The rule of the club is that 
a seal must be broken in the pur-

Chief Advisor of Corean 
Government in San 
Francisco Succumbed 
to Peritonitis.

MONTREAL STABLE
Sack ville, N. B., March 26. —Special— 

barker Trenholm of Cape Spear, aged 24, 
was drowned while shooting near his home 
on Tuesday. He is survived by a young 
wife and a number of other relatives.

JOld Man Showed Grief Over 

Shooting a Horse that was
' 1

Dying. y /

AWFUL TRAGEDY
AT PARRSBORO

Lewis K. Smith Shoots John 

Rector and then Himself.

San Francisco, March 26.—Durham W.
Stevens, shot last Monday by a Corean 
died about midnight last night, a few 
minutes after recovering from the aneas- 
thetic administered wjien an operation 
was performed earlier in the evening.
Death was due to peritonitis. - - 

Tokio, March 26.—Marquis Ik> will 
leave for Corea on March 31. ' v’q, i

--------------—------------3
POLICE COURT

Montreal Witness: Outside a dilap
idated little tenement in Versailles 

I street, a heartrending scene was en
acted, in which the officers of the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruel
ty to Animals, played a part. In a 
grimy, ill-lit stable, filthy from ne
glect, a poor horse lay moaning, un
able to move, and dying from starva
tion. It was one of the worst cases 
that has come under the notice of the 
society, and Mr. J. R. Innés, the sup
erintendent, at once sent for a vet
erinary surgeon, on whose orders the 
horse was taken out and shot by In
spector Kinley.

The sequel was poignantly drama
tic. No sooner had the wretched an
imal gasped its last, than its owner, 

old man of seventy-five years 
rushed forward sobbing in an agony 
of grief. He threw his arms around 
the horse’s neck, kissed it passionate
ly. and then looking around he spied 
a wisp of hav which he vainly tried 
to push into the already stiffened 
jaws.

Realizing at last that the poor an
imal, which had been his companion 
for at least a score of years, 
dead, the old man, still weeping, ten
derly wiped away the blood from its 
head, and was with difficulty induced 
to allow his favorite to be taken 
away.

So pathetic was the scene that the 
bv-standers were moved to tears, and 
Inspector Kinley was heard to re
mark that never in his experience had 
he been called on to perform so pain
ful a duty as the shooting of the old 
man’s horse.

Mr. Innés in conversation with a 
Witness representative remarked that' 
cases of starvation such as that in 
Versailles street, though without its 
dramatic features, were reported to 
be common in Montreal, and he ex
pressed a desire that the 
should be informed if any such cases 
were noticed. Last week he said no 
fewee than 13 loads of hay and oats 
were sent out to carters whose cases 
had been iavestigated, and who were 
found to be too poor to provide any
thing but straw for their horses. It 
was not uncommon he added, for 
people in the country to feed horses 
on straw during the winter, where 
they have no work for them to do, 
but straw would barely support life in 
idleness, and if the. horses were work
ed they would probably drop dead.

.

5PARIS, March 26 — M- Raben, a 
member of the Paris Boulevard Club 
told the story of a very disagreeable 
experience he had on Thursday 
night.

He strolled into the cardroom of 
his club, and found that the only oc 
cupant there was a man whom he 
slightly knew as a Mlow-meiuoer, 
but whom he had not for nur.e 
time. He casually saluted tne man, 
who asked him if he would have a 
quiet game of cards. Tlfc twe men 
sat down at a card table and began 
io play.

M. Rahen was soon absorbed in the 
game, and presently, very much to his 
Surprise ■ began to realize that his 
partner was openly cheating. Sud
denly looking up, he was horrified to 
Bee the man leering at him over the 
jtop of his cards, i 

The look in the man’s eyes and his 
whole demeaner at once caused M. 
Rahen to guess that gis partner had 
gone mad: But he did not lose his 
presence of mind, and went on play
ing in the hope that somebody would 
come into the room.
* The suspense lasted a quarter of an 
hour, during which his partner talk- 

; ed loudly about “cutting the king’s 
*hsoat” if that card were produced, 
and drew a razor from his pocket 
end placed, it on the table.

Happily several people came into 
the room at this point. One of them 
went up to the madman and said : 
i“Y"our highness, the carriage is be
llow.”

It appears that the madman, until 
e few months ago, had been a fre
quenter of the club, but as he had a 
mania for personating royalty he was 
confined in a private âsylam. He es
caped from it on Thursday and search 
was made f or him in vain until it 
Was remembered that he belonged to 
the club and had probably gone thefire.

i
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THE NEWS OF 
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B., Marcfv 26 (Special) 
—Fanny Grant, alias Smith, aged forty, 
employed at York Hotel, was arrested 
this morning on complaint of an officer 
from Lewiston, MeT, who says she is want
ed for stealing $2,500 from parties in that 
town. She will be taken to Lewiston this 
evening. The St. Marys theft case was 
further postponed.

No notice has been received here of the 
M. P. A. A. disqualifying and profession- 
iziug the Capital hockey team.

1Charged with stealing a watch valued at 
$23 froti) Thomas Woodworth of Hillsboro. 
Jeremiah Daley appeared at the police 
court this morning, apparently pretty well 
used up as a result of eeavy drinking. He 
was remanded. Daley is 38 years of age 
and bas been out of Dorchester only four 
or five months, having served a two yeart 
term for breaking and entering McGuire’s 
saloon, Mill street, in company with 
Stephen Daley, who was allowed out on 
suspended sentence. Thomas Woodworth 
and patrolman Scott testified that Daley 
had deliberately taken the waten from 
Woodworth’s pocket, 
him down and held him until the police 
arrived.

Daley, who said he had been drinking 
heavily, declared he remembered nothing 
of the theft, and elected to be tried by 
J udge Ritchie.

Two drunks, one of them a lad 19 years 
were fined $4 each and Wm. Morgan 
charged vith wandering about the streets 
late at nigt was remanded.

an
BADLY INJUREDA similar resolution was unanlmous- :?

II

- ~A
FORMER ST. JOHN 

MAN IS NOW A
MILLIONAIRE

7 J

i.was
A THIEF WANTED

'oodworth threwN. S. FISHING
SCHOONERS OFF

TO THE BANKS

The police today received word 
from Inspector McCafferty of New 
York to be on the lookout for Solo
mon Zuckcr alias Sam Zucker want
ed for the theft of a large quantity 
of diamonds on February 28th.

The Calgary Albertan of recent date tells 
of the remarkable good fortnne of Thomas 
McManus, a former St. John man, but now 
a multi-millionaire of Colorado. Mi. Mc
Manus it is told left St. John about fifty 
years ago after a quarrel with his parents- 
He worked his way west and ended up at 
Colorado. There he fell in with a milllion- 
aire by the name of McGinnis, who taking 
a fancy to young McManus made him his 
heir on’conditioq that he change his name 
of McGinnis. Charles McManus, a brother, 
is now on the way to visit Thomas, and the 
latter will return here with him for a visit

i

iLUNENBURG, March 26.—The first 
fishing schooners sailed tor the. batiks 
on the early (spring trip, and 
the water front was gay with bunting 
in their honor. The vessels to get 
away were the Lila B. Hirtle, Captain 
James Hirtle: Palatia, Captain Silver;
Alexandria, Captain Winters; Glen- 
wood, Captain Thomas Hackman;
Alma Nelson, Captain David Back- 
man; the Shamrock, Captain George 
Winters, and the Acadia, Captain 
Mosher.

When these splendid vessels, the 
crack ones of the Lunenburg fleet, Cardston, 
sailed from the harbor they presented very heavy movement of Mormons 
a fine sight. The weather was per- from Utah is in progress to this sec- 
fect and the departure of these pre- tion. 
cursers of the famous Lunenburg fleet temporarily doubled .and, all accom- 
was marked with every prospect of modation exhausted, 
success. With every stitch of can- trek frojn Utah promises to assume 
vas drawing, the vessels raced away the proportions of an Invasion, and it 
as though off for an ocean race. In is threatened that shortly there will 
fact, this is quite true, as there Is j be more Mormons north than south 
much friendly rivalry among the skip- Qf the international boundary. Peo- 
pers and men, and each Is determined pie are, however, industrious and good 
to reach the grounds first. All these | citizens are very welcome, except for 
vessels baited here with frozen her- their peculiar religious views. It is 
ring from the Atlantic Fish companies likely several Mormon separate schools
1 i , ,, , , will be established in Southern Alber-

Special sermons were delivered in *a fll,„ v.__ 
the churches yesterday for the benefit year,
of the departing fishermen, 
schooners Transvaal, Captain Richard
son; Ronald G. Smith, Captain Joe 
Smith; Jaunita, Captain A. Selig;
Henry L. Montague, Captain A. Cook,’ 
and the Hiawatha, Captain B. Cook, 
belonging to W. G. Smith and com
pany, have been cleared at the cus
tom h 
tonight.

1
BRITISH PREMIER »

ion, March 26.—Premier Sir Henry 
Ctutmbti«1-BHimerman passed a restful 
nigiht. The bulletin Issued this morning 
again notes that the patient is suffering 
from weakness, but says that otherwise 
his cofriditkm da unchanged.

:

!MORMANS ARE
COMING IN

-1
LEVEL CROSSINGA petition is being circulated in 

Wellington ward and is being very 
largely signed, protesting against the 
granting of à liquor licenkc tOiJohn 
J. Connors, who wishes to remove 
from '5 Sydney street to 20 Water
loo street. It is probable that the 
will have quite a number of protests 
before them when they meet on April 
18th.

society CAUSED DEATH

Rockland, Mass. March 26.—W. H. 
aged 52 years, a shoemaker, 
rtd his mother, Mrs. Lucius

MarchAlb., 26.—'A Burrill, 
killed, an

was 
Bur

rill, aged 72 years, was badly injured by 
being struck by the engine of a train at 
the Libertg Street crossing of the Hanover 
branch of the New York, New Haven £ 
Hartford R. R. last night.

Mr. Burrill was driving across the track 
and either did not hear the approaching 
train or lost control of his horse. The 
team was struck squarely in the middle 
by the engine.

BRIDGE ACROSSThe population of the town Is
THE ST. CROIXThe season'sACCUSTOM SCHOOL CHILDREN 

TO CLOUDS OF SMOKE
Ottawa, Ont., March 26 (Speciàl)—The 

New Brunswick Southern Railway bill 
came before the railway committee today. 
The blil,declared that the work 
for the general advantage of Canada, the 
qjbject being to build a bridge across the 
St. Croix river. Objection came from St. 
Stephen as to location of bridge. This was 
agreed to between Col. McLean represent
ing the company and the council represent
ing the town to be at a point west of the 
public landing at St. Stephen. This will 
require to be approved by the railway 
commission. With these admendments the 
blli passed.

To ensure the regular delivery of mails 
by contractors the postmaster general has 
directed that the old time bill form come 
into effect and be used in all post offices. 
The old form makes it necessary for the 
time of leaving and arrival of mails at each 
office to be clearly stated and countersigned 
by the postmaster and for this reason con
tractors are dissatisfied. The old bills will 
come into effect at once.

Niagara Falls., Ont., March 2(>. 
►-Principal Morden, of the Barker 
street school, holds original views on 
Are drills. At a meeting of the pub
lic school board he suggested that the 
drills be made realistic.

Instead of going through the old for
mality of having the children rise 
prettily from their seats at the alarm, 
salute their teachers, and gracefully 
march out to Rule Britannia. he 

►Would accustom them to actualities. 
He suggested that before sounding 
alarms for drill it would be well to 
fl)l the halls with dense volumes of 
smoke. In this way Mr. Morden be
lieves that the children could be so 
hardened by the similtude that they 
would lose all terror of the actuality 
and march out making faces at the 
flames.

1
was one

■

GALICIAN ARRESTED 
FOR MURDER OF 

A COUNTRYMAN

SUTTON A WINNER I
The New York, March 2t>—George Sulton 

defeated Fermin Cassignol by a score of 
300 to 143 in their 18.2 balk line exhibi
tion billiard match yesterday. Sutton 
added to his honors last night by winning 
a victory over George Slosson whom he 
defeated by a score o 500 to 211. Jacob 
Schaefer was ill and unable to play his 
scheduled match with Hoppe. John 
Hendrick of New York took Schaefers 
place and was defeated by Hoppe by a 
score of 400 to 148.

A THEATRICAL TRIUMPH
GLASGOW, March 24 — A notable 

event in the theatrical world 
production at King's theatre last night 
by Martin Harvey’s company, ôf Ste
phen Phillips’ first prose, “The Bride 
of Lammermoor.”

With a view to dramatic effect, Mr. 
Phillips diverged considerably from 
the story of Si$ Walter Scott, while 
utilizing its main features, 
suit was a capital three act play, 
which was received with the greatest 
enthusiasm.

Only the declamatory passages had 
recourse to blank verse. In an Inter
view, Mr. Phillips stated that the per
iod of the story is too near to modern 
times to admit of its successful ren
dering in poetic form, which is the 
proper vehicle for stories of remote 
times, such as those of Herod and 
Nero.

“I also aim at relieving the gloom 
of "the story,” said the dramatist, “by 
making Ravens wood a young and ro
mantic lover.”

was the
A number of relatives and friends called 

at the residence of Chas. A. Everett, Orange 
street, Tuesday evening, the occasion being 
the eightieth anniversary of Mr. Everett 8 
birthday. A very pleasant time was en
joyed.

WINNIPEG, March 26.—The mys
terious murder of a Galician named 
Alexander Ozanac, on Saturday after- 

last, a few miles north of Teu-
Some of these will sailouse.

noon
Ion, Manitoba, has been cleared up by 
the arrest of Wasyl Andrejezuk, an
other Galician, who is now lodged in 
the provincial jail here, and has con
fessed that he slew Ozanac in cold 
blood, because the latter had informed 

him to the chief game warden for 
shooting moose out of season.

under arrest waited for his ene-

THE DEATH OF
john McArthur

TALLEST BUILDING IN
The re-

THE WORLDSTEAMSHIP ASHORE Miss Meyers, of St. John, and Miss Kelly, 
of Campbellton, N B„ have arrived at Stcl- 
Jerton, N. S., and will take charge of the 
millinery departments of Mrs. Keith and 
Miss E. M. Davis, respectively.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

New York, N. Y., March 26.—A revision 
of the plans of the uncompleted cloud- 
piercing tower of the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company’s building on Madison 
Square shows that the steel supports can 
bear more weight and the architects have 
practically decided to add twenty-five feet 
to the tower previously planned to reach 
658 feet above the cuibing, according to 
the revised plans.

At 683 feet the Metropolitan tower will 
be the tallest inclosed building in the 
world or about seventy feet higher than 
the Singer building tower, which now 
holds the record. When completed, there 
will be, but one structure in the world 
rising to u greater height than the Metro
politan tower—the Eiffel Tower in Paris.

John McArthur, aged thirty, of New’ 
Y ork, died this morning at the residence 
of his brother Frank K. McArthur, 050 
Main street. Mr. McArthur came to St. 
John only a week ago to visit his brother.

He was a son of the late Edwin K. 
McArthur and is survived by his brother 
who iesides in New York and one brother, 
Frank K. of this city.

onNORFOLK, Va., Mar. 26.—An un
known steamship ,went ashore early 

on Hatteras Beach, near Dur- 
The vessel

The
iman

my on a lonely trail north of Teulon 
and clubbed him to death with the 
butt end of his rifle.

HAND AMPUTATEDtoday
rant’s life saving station, 
struck during a heavy fog and rain. 
A United States sea coast telegraph 
message from Hatteras says the Dur
rani life savers have got a line 
the steamer, but the crew refused to 
leave her. The vessel appears to be 
In good combination and can probably 
be floated if immediate assistance is 

Wrecking tugs have left

TRURO, March 26.—A young man 
named Caleb Joudry, son of a widow, 
whose principal bread winner he was, 
lost one hand and suffered terrible in
jury to the other, this afternoon in a 
wool picker at Stanfield’s factory. 
Both hands wrere drawn into the pick
er and when removed, it was found 
necessary to amputate one of them. 
Several doctors and a nurse cared for 
the boy during the operation, 
widowed mother is deserving the at
tention of sympathetic friendp.

PRINCE HELIE DE SAGAN
WILL NOT BE INTERVIEWED.

to
The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland, 

due Friday evening from Liverpool, has 106 
saloon, 507 second cabin and 890 steerage 
passengers, and her mails consist of 1147 
sacks and 297 parcel post packages.

New York, N. Y., Mar. 25.—Prince 
Helic de Sagan, who arrived in New 
York today, when seen to-night, said 
that he would meet Madame Anna 
Gould at luncheon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tyler Morse, tomorrow. Asked 
whether an engagement of marriage 
had been contracted between Madame 
Gould and himself, the prince replied 
that that was a question for the 
lady herself to answer.

herehad. 
for the scene.

.

FIRE AT PARRSBOROONE THOUSAND MEN
LEAVE RAILWAY SHOPS

His
BATTLESHIP WITHOUT FUNNELS.

LONDON, March 24.—The Admir
alty have a surprise in store for the 
nation—and for other nations—It Is 
stated, In the solitary battleship to be 
built in the next financial year.

It Is said that she will be fitted 
ith Internal combustion engines of 
*at power. Funnels will be abolish

ed, so that the whole of her big guns 
can be trained in any direction.

Halifax, N. S., Mardi 36, (Special)—Fire 
at Parrsboro today destroyed the store of 
Earl Sulis on Main street and contents. 
Loss $21,000, insurance, $12,000.

The Painters’ Union will meet tonight in 
their rooms, 74 Charlotte street. Business 
of importance is to be considered.Harrisburg,. Pa.,M at'. 26.—About 

one thousand men employed in the 
shops of the Pennsylvania R. R., in 
and about this city, were suspended 
indefinitely last night. The order 
sweeps the local shops of half of 
their men. Simultaneously vn ordet 
was Issued to put the men still on 
the rolls on ’ increased time,

Teoinas J. Leydon, who has during the 
past three years been connected with the 
transcontinental survey, left on Monday to 
rejoin his party in northern New Bruns
wick. Their headquarters will be at 
Chipman, N. B.. where Mr. Leydon will 
continue his work as topographer of his 
party.—Halifax Mail

The St. John bowling team that won
A basket l.all game will take place

St*8 GewSf'sTam" bV ^t^Ueorge^ | An alarm from box fwe at about 9.30
basket ball hall. West End, at 8 o'clock, o’clock this morning gave the apparatus a

I needless run to the Ashkins Manufacturing 
I Company's establishment on Dock street.

the championship of the Maritime Pro
vinces and Maine, at the Calais tourna
ment came in on today’s Boston train.

them the handsome silver
THE WEATHER

sForecast,—Moderate south and southwest j They had with 
gales, milder, showery tonight and Friday, j trophy.

Frees wore strung to-day in the 
Montreal stock market.
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1Church AdvertisementsMEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ Be SureRain Toppers UU.T •BOUND 001 SONDAT SCHOOV-Octeber «tk. MOP.» 10071874

B"« “«IS tiamc WUe*” at Hope Chapel Do not trust too much to your own judg
ment in medical matters. Consult your 
doctor frequently. He knows best.

NO
take this road FOR.. ONE

CAN
TAKE

Sour
PLACE

v itoADUjOLL-------------------

BcglHNcRg AMO PRIMARY ft

If Style and Quality at a considerable less 
price than you’ll have to pay elsewhere is an 
object to you, your object shouldl)e our Rain 
Topper. We specify three prices for you to 
investigate :

Men's Rain Toppers
Regular value, $10.00. • Friday and Saturday, $4*99

Youths' Rain Toppers
Regular value, $9.00. Friday and Saturday, $4-49

Boys' Rain Toppers
Regular value, $ç. ço. Friday and Saturday, $3.99

tUMIQB AMD SEMIOH 

. TEACHERS AND OFTICtKS
M

I Auers Cherry Pectoral
REVISED FORMULA X

gnBTttËPÂBTBjgl
gCHÔÜfM

POHNER
uïnSé0t35

pfS5î

cttew*t
RALLY

WITH
WH. e HAMU.TM. «UFT.r am V

Hard colds, hard coughs, severe bronchitis, weak 

throats, weak lungs, 
doctor if he knows of anything better for these 

troubles than Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
is the best medicine you could possibly take. But ask 

your doctor, and thus be sure

Free from Alcohol

US!•meat nut. m «•*=■
OvIW-I ItemENI

We wish you would ask your i

*
*tcte6'°:3

\E ARE PLEASED TO HAND YOU. 
ONE OF OUR CHURCH CALEN

DARS. AND SHALL BE GLAD TO WEL
COME YOU TO ANY OF OUR SERVICES 
TO-DAY OR DURING THE WEEK THE 
FIRST METHODIST IS A CHURCH 
WHERE MEN ENJOY GOING THE SEC
OND TIME.

We believe it , xt
■

i- to make no mistake. 1
'
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J, c. AYER CO., Manufactnring Chemists, Lowdl, Maw.____Union Clothing Company rsz.-rr. u-üyr i
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#• /26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
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w cTHE LONELY GUARD, Unexpected Visitors1
e^«ôa?®^>/ee itI . always welcome when you have bread in the home 

made from
S/ce6 arel\«or M

A,■BY

PURiry FLOURNORMAN INNES, z
"Fanon I;Antbor el "The Surge of War" (London Magazine, Evelelgh Ne*. 19C4):

Croft" (Evelelgh Naeh, 1*07.)
I New York March 20-Up to date pub- geniot» method» are now being 'en.v.?td character. Some pastors mb'-i-d' penodi-

%x?iSTSi£ttiStiS&'TsrM$5s?stu* • ' _
It was in my heart to tiptoe down 

the corridor, to withdraw quietly 
was no eavesfroppcr, no spy to suck 
the secrets of a man and amaidundcv 
the pretence of a 'service to the 
State—but.as I turned, von Wegen's 
answer and the dry laughter that ac
companied it, held me as though 
bound hand and foot.

"Why, cousin mine? Canst thou 
ask? That I may gain the surer in
formation. play my part in greater 
security. Who would drean that an 
officer of a Grenadier Regiment 
of the Guard would hold correspond
ence with the. Elector, though he 
were a son of a score of von Wegcns 
whose interest and service were ever 
with Bavaria ”

As,

It makes bread tasty and nourishing. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

no

CHAPTER VIII

x supped alone that evening >n high 

of those jewels 
Earlifer,. Count

!t

MOVE FOR CHEAPER QUEBEC BRIDEE 
SCHOOL BOOKS | CBSTLÏ MM

ill-humor—matter 
■tuck in my gorge.
Otto von Wegen had offered to do his 

invitation to 
and his cousins.

:1EL/
best to procure me an 
sup with himself 
had suggested that any

I might make to their pre- 
would be amply repaid, and 

to hint that my

=1
small con-

-1

Canada’s

Premier Piano

cession 
judiers
had gone so far as

at the ladies’ table would 
no little embarrass-

Board of Education Appoints Com
mittee to Make Inquiry

Premier tiazen, lion. John Morrissy and Dr. Inch Chosen- 
Many Vacant Offices Filled—Government to Meef in St. 
John Friday—Ü. N. B. Defeats St. Francis Xavier in 

; Joint Debate.

Had Taken About $8,000,000 
of Government Money Up 
to Time of Collapse.

■
j rusenee 
relievo him of *

was such thatmont. ..at my temper 
I could meet his overtures for concil
iation neither favorably nor fairly. 
Giving him r.o crgdjt for good inten
tion, I curtly refused his offer, once 

broadly that my posi- 
dillered widely from his

!
-lnhling. 1 clutched at the 

curtain, the Cou.;' ess spoke. Truth 
to tell she seemed doubtful of the 
knave's tale.

‘But the bulk of thy estates lie 
upon the Austrian side of the fron
tier. Thou hast ventured far, Otto, 
hast risked much.”

• Aye. I know it and " must walk 
with care, yc-t who knows the issue 
of the quarrel. For the moment the 
Quben's star is in the ascendant, 
but within the year when the new 
French levy is raised, and when 
Prussian Fritz grows weary of the 
truce, Austrian affairs may take a 
blacker hue. The English have small 
interest in our business, are courted 
ty Prussia. and should their govern
ment withdfavv its subsidy, your F.l- 
ector is likely to be Empefor to1

Ottawa, March 25—The civil service 11 
commission report will be presented t > 
the house tomonow. ! ] [

| In reply to R. L. BorUvn Mr. Oliver ' ’ 
said that the investigation into the Dickey ..

not yet completed b it from what ] | -

more hinted 
tion in Bohn 
and
side for The Gerhard Heintzmanassured him that it was impos- 

to make the smallest 
better undcr-

X.l tie fme < >1i towards a 4*;advances 
standing with the Countess.

twice I had it on the 
to charge him then

case was
could be learned so far Dr. Dickey was 

this city. The subject was 'Resolved tfae wrjter o( the letter signed W. II.|

that the senate hereifter be elected for a Dodd*, 

limite! term by a direct vote of the peo- j 
pit* of the respective provinces."

IS INCOMPARABLY THE BESt
■ ' '■ y • !

Examine it and you will be satisfied. Do not con- *j 
found it with any other piano of similar name!- •

iIK ! 1?
-/ Fredericton. March 2!—The büard of 

ejucation, as at present co^s.i'utel, held
Gover-

>ay, onco or
■tip of my tongue 

I and there with having robbed me of 
that 1 had seen abput his 

I was satisfied that

In reply to a question /Mr. Fi. Vling 

said: In the session of i!99 the govern-
i g first me sting this a ternoon.

Tweeiie presided. The question of
the jewels

l°had recognized the collar, knew cir
cumstance.) backed my suspicion, but 
vet I hesitated. Clearer proof ot his 
knavery was necessary ere I could 
accuse "him of the theft, and besides 
I should have been hard put to ac
count tor the trinket having been in |K;0t .
my possession "And then?” demanded the lady.

My right to that string of pearls - Ah. who knows: but trust me.
. if no worse, was certainly no better -q,have I risked for lia varia, 
than his, and the excuse that they cous n. j have worked cautiously, 
w-pre held oniy till such a time as htn o told none, of my schemes but 
they might be returned to His High- yf,cr. Canst thou doubt me longer, 
ness, would on account of bis rank w-ithhold thy favour to my suit? 
and position atx the Court, come bet- moro would i venture for thy sister.’ 
ter from his lips than from mine. A j(P paused/ abruptly, mayhap he 
weapon for my rival's undoing might caUght the oath but half-stifled, that 
be in my hand, but that weapon I escapetj mP. Trembling I stood in 
realized was double-edged. \ the ebrtain s shadow, trembling for

With a low trivialities on the jcai0usy, loathing and triumph. So 
course .of the campaign and my life t.his handsome scornful gallant was a 
at Rohnihe left me without repeat- traitor self-confessed and ten -thou- 
ing his offer. Perhaps he was annoy- sand times a crime in my eyes, u 
ed at pay obstinacy, perhaps amused, gyjtor for his cousin's hand. And I 
but whatever his feelings it was out had him in my power, held his life 
of temper with myself. with Rohn forfeit, mayhap: nay, for a moment 
and its mistresses and above all thought to end the matter then and 
with this von Wegen that I swallow- there But prudence bade me wait, 
ed a he sty supper and sought refuge and besides the strange excitement to 
from bitter thoughts in a weary his- , which I was a prey, forbade any im- 
tory of the campaigns of Gustavus mc(ijatG action. No idle boast was 
Adolphus. Page after page I read of | hjs that fPW would suspect him 1 of 
march, negotiation and battle, but (hat which he had confess-d. one of 
failed in gaining^ either interest or |ps ,..in'< and influence might laugh 
even sleep from the historian’s long- at the unsubstantiated evidence of a 
winded periods At length as the single accuser. But I had discovered 
light was failing. I tossed the vol- him, him vvhon/ I had hated from 
ume aside and sprang from my chair ollr first meeting, this knave who 
to seek relaxation in a game of ])a<j been so glib in accusing one 
chess with the priest. He was usual- whose crime was as nought to his. 
ly to be found in the library after what, mattered the necklet now? 
supper—as far as old Father .Iran Thief he might be, traitor he was of 
was concerned, the rules I had frami a surety, 
ed for the conduct of those beneath 
my charge, were never strictly en
forced .

Down the
into the eastern gallery, and

tnor
procuring a 1 eduction in pr ce of school

St Francis Xavier was r presented by J. rt^oÎeic'SS under'11,^terms

Duels.) (tapt.) ; R. S. McLellan. andMc ^ 6^ured from rarlamcut.

ICettzie and . - - J ■ ■ M | Last session the government a-lvanjed
(Capt.): J. Stewart Haver and H R. Mc-1 ^ ,he Qllcb c Bridg, Company, j I
G,H. The speaker, wer-Inn tel o fifteen ^ ^ çmrant£f;1 bonli of t
minutai e:ch except t e caP am, who to the amount of i.tTS.TOO, ! i

wer^ allowed the ex.rx mm.,Us m wind, ( ^ ^ ^ q( ^ ^ g0VPrn,lwnt |

‘° U-’'. v . guaranteed bonds to the amo ml ^6,- ?
ft. Fiann. Xaxier too: the affirmative _ ^ bends so guar.mtoe.1 w-ru Î

side and made out.a stro g .a c for sen- ^ tQ a ,rmt n, t, 1ie ap. t
dispes’d of. The mmbers wi.l lmely go j ate reform. Tne U. N. B. cebat-i.s bow- ^ p|ltp0Beg <>f th, undl.rrnklT,g.
to St. John tomorrow evening to meet as eve.-, combatted ther aigunent cleterly ^ however, been issued to the

and undoubtedly had ti e lx et cf the dc* : . , i*.-f .«.-.in 3 public. The bonds were usevl as coliat-iral
bal®' . , .... ... .. „ tT v R in raising loans from the banks to the

The judges deaded that th- L. A• B. amount including interest up to June 3, 
had wen 637 points for matter, 284 or de- jgQ- ^5 561.597. The government ad- 
livery, a total of 9.1. The other side they van(e g2.000,009 has been applied in re
allowed 593 points for matter and 289 for duction of thi6 indebtedness. The eust of 
delivery. The announcement was well r:-, the Quebec bridge including the Chaudière 
cc-ived by the aulience. At the close of j ^ and th„ ra|hr»v approaches lo 
t',e debate the visite s and judge» were ^ j ig0?) wa6 eg,893,033 lo which is 
nlertairiel to supper at Winds,r Hill by ^ added interest from June 30,41997, 
he U. N. B students. 1 on the Advance» for which tihe bonds of,

the company were piedged. This cost 
duty harbor dues

,.v
books wae under'consiieiatiin and a com

mutes composed of Premier Hazea, Dr. 

Inch aid Hon. John Morrissy was ap-
The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd. ' u

7 Market Square, St, John, N. B.
Sole Representatives for the Maritime Provinces.

Sydney. New Glasgow.

pointed to look into the matter and sub

mit a report at a la'er date.
A meeting of the executive wes held 

this evening, but only routine matters worn

A

Halifax.

P>
hospital commis ioneys.

The U. N. B. representatives won. from 

St. Francis Xavier College of Antigonish 

in joint debate before a large audience 

at the opera house this evening by forty- 

two points. Lieutenant Governor Tweedie 

presided and the judge; were: Justice Rus 

sell of Halifax; Polie.’ Magistrate Ritchie j 
of St. John, and J. D. Phinney, K. C., of I

■

ne Dollar
)A YEAR

gening‘gimesfar more infamous than that of any tor ciœtowe

ordinary murderer. .nd f-es $510,288. No estimâte has,been
' "IWs matter has been brought to ’ ■ (he cost o{ rccon6truction. j

attention by the Mayor of the j ' ,,, d.,bat- was cont'.ued today 
city of Patenoir. I wish every eiTnvt | The budget a,oat. 
made to get* thé criminals under the,, by Messie. Miler, Lake and i? 

federal law. It may bo impossible to —
do this. I shall also, through tho 
Secretary of State, call the attention 
of the Governor of New Jersey to 
the circumstances,
proceed under the State law. his at
tention being further • drawn to the 
fact that the newspaper is circulated 
in other States.

‘•After you have concluded your in
vestigation I wish a report frôm you 
to serve as a basis fpr recommenda
tions by me for action by Congress.
Under section No. 3.893 of the Ke- 
vifeed Statutes, books and letters for 
indecent uses are excluded from the 
mail, and provision is made for im- 
r ris j nment of those guilty. The 
newspaper article in question advo
cates murder by dynamite. It es- 
peciailÿ advocates the murder of en
listed mch of the Tnited States 
Army arid tho officers of the police 

tÿ forcé and the burning of the houses 
yf-private citizens The preaching of 
murder and arson, if it is not al- 

This decision is the outcome of a ready forbidden by law, should bo 
communication from Mayor. McBride, forbidden, 
of Paterson, requesting the President L^0

to use his authority to suppress La States Qffany [verson who entertains 
Questions Sociale, an anarchist pub-| or advocates the views expressed in 
licalion sent through the mails to ! this newspaper article, ft is, of 

No other remedy has done or can do, all parts of the country. The Mayor ^ ™ inexcusable U, perm,^ those 

so much for those who are almost driven , yesterday received a copy of the j x jf>ws ' Those who write, publish and 
to distraction with the terrible torture, a* ; prosic,ent s letter to the Department c rculafo those articles stand on a 
our thousands of signed testimonials can >{ jusljce. After announcing that he level with those who use the mails
testify to. bad directed the Postmaster General for distributing poisons for the pur

lin. Jno. R. Heady, Linton, N.B., to bar La Questiono Sociale from the pCse of murder, and convictions have 
writes: **I was so troubled with Salt mails pending further investigation, f,cen obtained 
Rheum for eight years, that I could not j the President in his communication been
work my hands were so sore. Bv using gays’— poisuns. No law should require the
Burdock Blood Bitten my hands were Please see to it if it is not possi- postmaster-Gencrai to become acces- 
evenfcually cured.” j vdo to prosecute criminally under any sory to murder by circulating litera-

Mrs. IraC. Buckner, Eden, Ont., writes: , section of the law” that is available ture of this kind.”
-1 was troubled with Eczema for a long i the men that arc interested in tho 
time. It came ont on my face and between sending out of this anarchistic and 
my shoulders. A friend told me about murderous publication. I hay uru. of 
Burdock Blood Bittere. I took two bot- -course, the enemies ot mankind, and 
tics and it helped me so much 1 cannot every effort should be strained to 
recommend it too highly.” • hold them accountable for an offence

ROOSEVELT STMTS 
WAR ON ANARCHISTS m.v

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John. 
Fairville and Milford for

Mow’s This?
Is Determined to Wage Vigorous 

Campaign Against Those Advocat
ing Murder.

w. offer One Hundred dollars Reward' for 
an? ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catirr5.CcHBNEY * CO., Toledo 0.

We the' undersigned have [known F. J, 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him ;
£ctlons1andhfln<’arnclaeily able to carry out any

t,„ „Wh0,”^reDu“i8kei. "any.

so that lie may

(To be continued.!
business trans- One Dot a rNew York, March 26 —The Herald 

publishes tho following:—
...President Roosevelt is determined 
to begin a vigorous campaign against 
anarchists who in speech or by pub
lication advocate crime and defiance 
of the law. If there is nu criminal 
law under which the authorities can 
act, tbe President will ask Congress 
to enact such a law. He has called 
the attention ot the Department of 
.Justice to the matter and has asked 
fur vecummendétiens on- which 
base a report to Congress.

main corridor 1 strode Lczema,
Salt Rheum.

MARVIN,
and
paused before the door opening into 
the library atw the sound of voices 
within. It was the priest, doubtless 

of the servants,

Jîîlî"directlyrueen the blood and mucous:acting dlrocoy upon TeFtlmonlolE gent
free Prlcs TS cems per bottle. Sold by all DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN'S 

" NTSRPRIZING EVENING PAPER
with one

always been most rare- j
s; caking 
and bavins
ful to avoid any appearance of Inter
fering with the domestic affairs of diseases.

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
called, is one of the most agonizing of skin 

It manifests itself in little 
the castle. I strolled to the further round blisters, which contain an extremely 
end rf the gallery to wait till the jrldtatjn„ fluid. These break and eubee-

8 tfore t « » —» « ^ * f°rmed-

sill, looking out over flower-garden The intense burning, itching and emart- 
and battlements to the distant plain ing, especially at night or when the part is 
over which the night mist was creep
ing. It was very still, the moon had , 
not yet risen and a few stars were
plimmerinu on a pearl g.rey sky. It j The pre-eminent success which Burdock 
was hot. too. and as I stood in the Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
shadow of the heavy curtains. n" in" I curing a disease of such severity is due to 

», as its wonderful blood cleansing and purity.

J leant with my elbows upon the siH. ing properties.
Mv eyes were aluns» closing when, 
starting suddenly. I was wide awake 
in ati instant. as I recognized the 
voices of those in the room adjoin
ing. The'sneakers, it seemed, were 
standing close beside the library 
window, their speech was low; hut 
so still was the night that every 
word fell clear on my ears as though 

• I stood at their side.
- ' They were the Countess Inez and 

h'T cousin-
"Surely thou wilt believe me,” the' 

man was saying. "Can ,1 give thee 
further proof than 
Count of the Empire.'

•■Nay. Otto,” his cousin rejoined, 
after a moment’s pause, ' but it 
teems strange indeed; and lliuu of

druggists. 
Take ’Hell’s Family Pills for constipation,

No Change in Governor Guild.
Boston, March 25-The condition ofJ3ov-

eroor Guild has not changed since 
yesterday. At 10.39 o’clock tonight. Dr. 
Window issued the following bulletin:

"Governor Guild holds his own well and 
« resting comfortably. !

Write >our name and post office addre^bslow 
and mail this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

|exposed to any strong heat, are almost 
unbearable.

HUGHES REFUSES
TO SAVE GILLETTE 

FROM THE CHAIR
I

!
Albany, March 25—Chester Gillette, of 

Cortland, must die in the electric chair at 
Auburn Prison next week for the mur
der of his ewcetheirt, Grace Brown, at

Governor I

Name

t A dress
Big Moose Like, two y.ars ago.
Hughes tonight definitely announced that i 
he had carefully examined the evidence in 
the case and had found no ground which ' 
would justify him in interfering with the 

judgment of the court. '___________________

E
when the mails have 

used for the distribution of
yf

SEND NOWWR1.E PLAINLY

The Evening Times, St. John, N.Bmy word as
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! BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MAS BIGAMY CASE

♦♦♦♦♦<»e0»0 <► 0<SH> <■><>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■
PIDGEON'S GREAT MARCH 

SHOE SALE IS NOW
DRAWING TO A CLOSE

CANADA IS FIGHTING 
THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE

For Daily Mishaps♦ Keep Zam-Buk Handy !
“ Keep Zam-Buk Handy ” is a" 

sound motto for daily mishaps, 
make Zam-Buk a daily need. It 
can be used with remarkable soothing 
and healing effect from the oldest 
member of the family down to the 
newborn babe. Zam-Buk’s great heal
ing powers lies in its purity. Made 
from rich saps, juices and aromatic oils 
got from medical herbs, it becomes 
Nature’s own remedy.*

VICTORIA, B. C., March 20.—An 
alleged bigamy case with interest 
ranging between two continents has 
developed in the little town of Dun
can, forty miles from here.

T. Brownwell, a rancher, lives with 
a woman he calls his housekeeper, 
while the wife he deserted in Boston 
ten years ago, is a dressmaker four 
miles from the ranch.

Meanwhile proof has been obtained 
OI that after deserting his first wife he 

took the second wife in South Africa 
after fighting for the British in the 
war. After peace was declared he de
serted wife No. 2, and a child and re
turned to Canada picking up his third 
partner in Nova Scotia, and poming 
on to Duncan.

The first wife is suing for alimony 
which will undoubtedly develop into 
bigamy proceedings.

♦
from tuberculous cattle, and to the 
fact that bettèr provision should be 
made’ fbr the treatment of tubercular 
cases in all public hospitals.

Dr. Lafferty in speaking, of work 
per cent, of the deaths were due to 
among the children, said that 95 
tuberculosis of some kind or other, 
and that fact showed the need 
more effective efforts to cope with the 
disease. • ^ . ■

The Treasurer’s report showed to
tal receipts of $5,213, most of which 
had been spent in distributing litera
ture, and in educating public opinion 
as to the methods of combatt.ing tub
erculosis.

In the evening in the normal school 
Dr. Laberge of Montreal, addressed a 
public meeting on “Certain Essen
tial prophylactic measures against 
tuberciilosis,” and Dr. P. H. Bryce 
spoke on “The Tuberculosis Immi
grant.”

Tomorrow reports of the various 
sub-committees will be considered 
and officers elected for the ensuing 
year.

OTTAWA, March 26—The eighth 
annual meeting of the Canadian As- 

5* sociation for the Prevention of Tub- 
] erculosis was held in the , railway 

^ «Wmmittee rooms of the House of 
K Commons with a good attendance 
ÎV of members from all parts of Can-
Y ada. Dr. J. B. Corlin, Truro, 
Si N. S., presided, and those present 
y included Drs. C. A. Hodgetts, J, H. 
k Elliott and C. H. Lewis of Toronto;
Y Judge Barron, Stratford; Dr. J. D. 
t Lafferty, Calgary; Philip Roy, Ed- 
W monton, and J. E. Robertson of 
i Prince Edward Island.

The annual report showed work he- 
r ing done by the assocition in estab- 
y fishing sanitaria, giving public lec- 
JT tùres, distributing literature, etc. 

The report of the Executive Com
mittee urged that there should’be a 
more adequate medical inspection, of 
school children, and that the various 
provincial governments should pro- 
vide for compulsory inspection in all 
the larger towns and cities. Atten
tion was drawn to the importance of 
guarding against the use of mi'.-k

1 Although the greater portion of our immense /Stock of last season has been 5 
closed out ddrlng this Great March Bargain Event, we have managed to have on A 
hand for this week’s extra special offerings some of the most special inducements 
ever extended in this city. 4

Don’t hesitate to take early advantage if you intend to save money on your A 
Shoe purchase. This is the last week of the Great Shoe Bargain Sale and the A 
final offerings are exceptionally great.
Infants* Boots,
Girls’ Boots,
Women’s Boots,
Men’s Boots,
Boys’ Boots,

ATHLETE INJURED KNEE.
Mr. Albert Hevia,Consulate de Cuba, 

Halifax, N.S., says : ** I got a sore

kA
A

48c. 68c. 78c. 98c. Were 50c. to $1-50
- 98c. $1.18, 1.28, 1.48. Were $1.50 to 2.00

98c $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, 1.98, 2.48. Were $1.50 to 3.50
98c $1.48, 1.98, 2.48. Were $150 to 4.00

- 98c. $1.18, 1.28, 1.68. Were 1.50 to 2.25 I

X1 PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 

case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

C. B. -9
▲ COR. BRIDGE AND MAIN STS., - - NORTH END. A
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•The Most Elaborate
... x

and Beautiful Display

OF PARIS HATS*
■i

AND ADAPTATIONS IN THE CITY

A

SHIPPING i

-

CONFESSEDf ! PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.
Wednesday, March 25. 

Stmr Oanadia, 1,489, Barr, from London 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general

ARROW POINTS.“THE VIKING'S BUE," 
NICKEL’S NEW FEATURE

knee while sliding to a base in a base
ball match, and it was so sore that 
sometimes (and especially in the morn
ing) I was unable to walk, but after 
using Zam-Buk I speedily got well. 
Since then, while runningin the Hali
fax io-mile read race on Thanksgiving 
Day I hurt mytoe and when I finished 
was very sore. I used Zam-Buk oa this 
occasion with great success. I think 
Zam-Buk superior to any other salve 
or liniment and shall recommend it to 
all my. athletic friends.”

Zam-Bnk carts Cats, Scalds, Ulcers, Ring- 
wtrsi, Itch, Berbers Rash, Blood Potato, Bed 
Leg, Salt Rheum, Abrasions, Abscesses and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Of ell stores and 
druggists et sol cents Or from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price. 6 boxes for la.30,

Semple lent on application. Enclose 1 cent 
amp mad mention this advertisement.

(By Pastor J. Clarke.) 
Little prayer, ‘little power.TO MURDER
One may get to heaven without 

fashion, but not without faith.

The heart does not always give when 
the hand", gives.

& --T 5cargo.
Coastwise—Schr Flora, 34, Brown, 

Grand Harbor and cld; R P S, 74, Baird, 
Parrsboro; Nellie D, 32, Barry, Beaver 
Harbor and cld.

Man Troubled With Un
easy Conscience Gives 
Himself up to Police.

Montreal, March 25—The police in this

Sparkling in its fjeehness, entirely 
of the ordinary in subject and absolutely 
faultless photographically the Nickel's new 
programme last evening caught the fancy 
as no show has for weeks. A Yankee 
Man ’O Wareman’s Fight for Love. did 
not appear on the bill as the major por
tion is devoted to a fistic encounter, which 
the Nickel’s management

Pay your debts to the living; 
can get no credit ff-om the dead.

out
you

Cleared.
Wednesday, March 25. 

Schr St Bernard, Benjamin, for Boston, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co, lumber.

Coastwise—Schr Margaret, Simmon ds, 
St. George.

You must know Christ yourself be
fore you can lead others to know Him.

Satan Is quite willing. that people 
should be religious. If. he may only 
choose their religion for them.

city were notified toqight that a man 
named William Sangster gave .himself up
in New York, and had .confessed, to a 
crime committed near Montreal several 
months ago. He statédthat with two 
other men, named PeterV^Jpson and Joe 
Lamercke, • be had attacked a young man 
named Pierre Delerme and had shot De-

6 ailed.
Wednesday, March 25. 

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston 
via Maine ports.

Stmr Bengore Head, Finley, for Belfast 
and Dublin.

If heaven you would win you must 
break with sin.considered

rather too strenuous for its youthful and 
lady patrons, ' so it was replaced by 
The Viking's Bride, v a charming romance 
of 1,000 years ago, and the Bogie Man’s 
Cave, a pictorial version of a childhood 
fantaety. Besides these were The Paris
ian Beauty Parlor, and the Yellow Peril, 
a farce comedy of a Chinese cook and the 
other servants in the house. This will 
attract more large crowds this afternoon 
and evening.

Musically the feature last evening was 
Mr. Keyes’ rendering of the high-class 
ballad As Long as the World Rolls On, 
which he will sing tonight for the last 
time. Mr. Maxwell, who is making a con
tinued hit is today booked for the Scotch 
march-song Bonnie Jean, 
the orchestra was particularly blithsome 
and the incidental effects brought forth 
many a laugh, especially in> the tun&u 
scene.

4

LYONS 1HE MttimSBIGrippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventics, before it gets deeply 
seated. To check early colds with these 
little Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely 
sensible and safe. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh or 
sickening. Pneumonia would never ap
pear if early colds were promptly broken. 
Also good for feverish children. Large 
box, 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest/ pocket 
boxes 5 cents. Sold by all Druggists.

U

HATS FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHIL- 
DREN, from the most famous French masters 
to the clever and becoming and most moderately 
priced Hats in the Marr underpriced Store. A 
store, by the way,

Famous for Its Beautiful and Exclusive 
* Styles at Very Low Prices

Bo* aoa . . mu John. N.lerme when he refused • to give up his 
money.

Sangster state 1 that ‘his conscience had 
troubled him since committing the deed, 
hence his confelsion.

The crime to wfyich he cop eased was 
committal on Ori. 23-, Pierre’Delerme, a 
young fanner, was returning from market 
in the early evening. In the wagon ahead 
of him were his jiarerits, who noticed three 
men sitting by the si<fc^of the road. The 
old couple were not molested, but when 
their son drove up the highwaymen jump
ed up and demanded his money. When 
Delerme offered resistinee „ be was shot 
twice, one bullet entered behind the right 
ear. The noise of thej Shooting frighten
ed his horses and they ran away from the 
robbers, and were later stopped by the 
parents of the unfortunate young man.. He 
was found in the bottoifi of the Wagon 
bleeding profusely and barely conscious. 
He was taken hack to Montreal but died 
shortly after. Before dying 
attack on him by the ' urtee

The confession of Sangster has cleared 
up the mystery and he will be brought 
here to stand his trial. His two associates 
are already in prison, having been sent
enced some time ago for burglary.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax; :;‘Mar 25—SM, stmr A. W. 

Perry, Boston; St Pierre Miquelon, (Fr) 
St. Pierre.

Liverpool, N. S., Mar 23—Ard, stmr 
Palmetto, Anderson. Yarmouth.

4
■4

Ï:
able results. ' 

Correspond with
sales. <*etra* ta all

/

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, March 20—Ard, stmr Eretria, 

Mulcaby, from Havre for Canaries.
Glasgow, March 22—Ard, stmr Tritonia, 

Newman, from St. John via Liverpool.
Tyne, Mar. 20—Sid, stmr Albuera, Lock

hart, Savona.
Southampton, Mar 25—Sid, stmr Oceanic 

New York.
Liverpool, March 25—Ard, stmr Lake 

Champlain, St John.
London, Mar 25—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 

St John and Halifax.
London, March 25—Arrived, Str Monte

zuma, St. John, N. B., and Halifax.
Liverpool, March 25—Sailed, •• tr Lake 

Manitoba, St. John, N. B.

DON'T WAIT
GOOD-BYE. till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then 1( 

will be too late to secure a policy fromThe shades of-night were falling fast, 
When from a cottage swiftly passed 
A youth and maid; they reached the 

gate.
He stopped to whisper, "Darling Kate, 

Good-byè!”

THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
«7 Prince William Street, St John. N. B. 

McLEAN & M COLOAN, Managers.Last evening

An hour had gone to where hours go 
Jùat where that' is I do' not know. 
But heedless of time’s ebb and flow, 
He held her hand and murmured low, 

"Good-bye!”

»
Faetnet, March 25—Passed, str Kastalia, 

St. John, N. B., and Halifax.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Montevideo, Mar 24—Ard, bark Eury
dice, Annapolis for Buenos Ayres.

East port, Me., Mar 25—Sid, schr Jessie 
D., St John.

Portland, Me., Mar 25—Sid, schrs Lucia 
Porter, St John Tor New York; Manuel R 
Cuza, do for do; Roger Drury, do for 
Vineyard Haven for orders; Ida May, do 
for Quincy.

New York, Mar 25—Cld, stmr Cedric, 
Liverpool.

Sid—S tin
Gulfport, Mar 21—Sid, Schr Edna V 

Pickles. Barry, Havana.
Mobile, Mar 23—dd, schr Moama, How

ard. Havana.
Philadelphia, Mar 23—Cld, stmr Man- 

tinea, Wright, for Fort de France.
New York, Mar 23—Ard, schr Areola, 

Shaw, for Dunkirk and Newport.

i.

H. G. MARR A weak Stomach, means weak Stomach 
nerves, always. And this is also true of the 
Heart and Kidneys. It’s a pity that sick 
ones continue to drug the Stomach ■ or 
stimulate the Heart and Kidneys. The 
weak nerves, not the organs themselves, 
need this help. This explains why Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative has, and is promptly 
helping so many sick ones. It goes direct 
to the cause of these diseases. , Test this 
vital truth, and see. Sold by all Drug
gists.

The pale moon from up oh high 
Looked down and heard each loving

dropped down1 ' frofrt the163 Union Street 4
He almost 

sky.
The thousandth time he heard them 

sigh.
he told of the 

a robbers. -

"Oh, go!” the maiden cried, "please do! 
Before father catches you 
For if he comes, dear heart, you may. 
Leave here so quick you cannot say, 

"Good-bye!”

ALL OVER TOWN !

Times , 
Want Ads.}
nw—qwiwmiii.

r Adriatic, Southampton.
If you have Catarrh rid yourself of this 

repulsive disease. Ask’ Dr. Shoop bf Ra
cine, Wis,, to mail you free, a trial box 
of his Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. A 
simple, single test, will surely tell you a 
Catarrh truth well worth your knowing. 
Write today. Dpn’t suffer longer. Sold 
by all Druggists.

The A. O. H. are busy fitting up their 
new rooms in the Sutherland building. 
The society will hold a bazaar in June 
and assemblies after Easter.

The sun rose bright proclaiming day, 
The startled youth could not delay. 
They had to part for hours and so, 
He said—his voice was filled 

woe—
withPauline Johnson, the Iriquois poetess, 

and Walter Macraye, the Canadian hum
orist, are to be here soon to give a re
cital.

“Good-bye!”
—From the April Bohemian.
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nets. He can tell at a glance whether a 
fish is about to spawn, and he dips hep 
into his boat.

The eggs are then taken to the hatchery, 
where they are washed in several waters 
until they have expanded, and then they 
are placed in glass jars, about 1,000,000 to 
a jar, in which there are two tubes, 
of which allows fresh water to flow in 
and the other to allow it to flow off after 
it has circulated among the eggs.

In about a week the eggs hatch and the 
small fish are then known as “fry.” The 
fry at first is between a quarter and a 
half of an inch long and almost trans
parent, though a vigorous swimmer. By 
the time it is two weeks old it has

ous forms of sea life never before seen by 
have been brought to the surface and

The
man
studied by the scientists on board, 
greatest depth at which living things have 
been found by the Albatross is 25,038 feet.

than four miles, while the great-

The ^ 
rishenes 
3arj^ee^u iJchooner ^3 or more

est sounding ever made from the ship was 
28,878 feet. The greatest ocean depth 
known is 6 miles, ascertained by the U. S. 
S. Nero while using apparatus belonging 
to the Albatross in the Pacific Ocean near 
the Island of Guam.

If the statistics of the bureau are inter
will be a few

one

smp
V 1-

alarming that congress in that year ap
pointed a commissioner of fish and fisher
ies, whose duty should be to conduct in
vestigations relative to the diminution of 
the supply of food fish and to make re
commendations regarding the subject to 
congress.
reau’s work increased annually until today 
it has become one of the most important 
of all the departments under national con
trol.

One of the greatest of American indus
tries, in which hundreds of thousands of 

regularly employed, to say no- 
i#> fish-

eeting. how much 
regarding the fieh. Shad roe is nothing 
but. eggs, and the average roe contains 
30,000 of them, each one capable of becom
ing a shad of the same size from which 
the roe was taken. A cod will average 
about 2.000,000 eggs, though specimens 
with as many as 9,000,000 eggs have been 
found. Brook trout averages 1,000, white- 
fish 35,000 black bass, 5,000, white perch, 
40.000 and herring 30,000. The lobster 
yields about 10,000 eggs. These eggs vaiy 
in size from one twenty-eighth of an inch 
to one quarter of ail inch in diameter.

One would think that with hundreds of 
thousands of fish laying all these eggs 
there would be no need for man taking a 
hand in the propagation, but since these 

much sought by other fish than

more somen are
thing of the multitude of amateurs, 
ing. Wherever there is a pond and fish 
there are anglers, but the greatest fishing 
grounds are the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans, the Gulf of Mexico, the Great 

• Lakes and their estuaries, on which the 
pursuit of the finny tribe ie a business.

The latest canvasses show that, not 
counting those who fish for pleasure, the 
high-sea, coastwise and interior fisheries 
of the United States give employment to 
more than 219,000 persons, involving an 
investment of over $88,000,000 and yield
ing annually a product weighing more 
than 2,000,000,000 pounds, the value of 
which is nearly $57,000,000. The extent 
fif the industry on the two coasts and in
terior waters is: Atlantic Coast—103,834 
persons employed; $54,380,564 invested;
1549,075,551 pounds yield ; valued at $37,- 
71)4689- Pacific Coast—30,524 persons em
ployed; $22,672,927 invested; 276,504,418 
pounds yield ; valued at $14,011,099. Great 
Lakes and interior waters—25,201 persons 

ployed; $11,296,012 invested; 185,187,- 
239 pounds yield ; valued at $5,012,598.
"on the Atlantic Coast, Boston and Glou

cester are the greatest fish ports, and each 
there is landed at these cities cod, 

cush, haddock, hake, pollock, halibut, 
mackerel, herring, swordfish, and other 
varieties, the total value of which is more 
than $4,000,000, and fully one-half of the 
take is from waters adjacent to the New 
England coast.

Although it would seem that there are 
t as big fish in the sea as have ever 
*1 caught, and that the supply would 
■yp be greater than the demand, this government 

jot true, and as far back as 1871 the cries and 1 
•eydrta of the scarcity of fish were so states and territories. Of tile principal

mmm. grown
to be an inch long. From the jars the fieh 
are put in tanks and later are put in 
ponds until they are six or seven jnontha 
old, when they are released to fight their 
own battles with the hors2 mackerel, the 
shark and other buccaneers of the eea.

Black bass, those game fighters, have 
their own ideas of

From this beginning the bu-

1

BB
The Bureau of Fisheries, which since 

1903 has been a part of the Department 
of Commerce and Labor, is peculiarly 
American in its conception, and its pro
totype exists in few other countries. It 
labors directly for the preservation and 
increase of water animals, and in con
junction with many of the states has 
placed certain branches of the fisheries on 
a permanent basis. It has achieved a 
wide reputation for originality of method 
and magnitude of operations, and has 
given this country first place in all mat
ters pertaining to the enrichment of the 
aquatic food suply by artificial means. 
The bureau has had its exhibits at many 
of the foreign expositions, and has been 
the recipient of numerous awards for orig
inality and excellence of work.
, The operations of the bureau are now 
confined to three general phases—propaga
tion and distribution of food fish, scientific 
investigation of the seas, rivers and lakes 
and their inhabitants and the study of the 
economic fisheries and the collection of 
statistics.

The work of increasing the supply of 
food and game fish by artificial means has 
become of more importance year by year 
until now there are maintained by the 

33 specially constructed hatch- 
16 subhatcheries located in 26

Up

propagation, and will 
not permit man to interfere, so the only 
them is to catch the mature fish and place 
them in especially prepared ponds and per
mit them to raise their offspring in their 
own way. The female makes a sort of a 
nest on the bottom and lays her eggs in 
it. From then on either the mother or 
the father stands guard, and woe to the 
other fish that ventures near with the 
idea that bass eggs are for his lunch.

-]

I
eggs are
the species laying them, to say nothing of 
the larger fish making meals off the small- 

millions and millions of eggs and 
small fish are thus destroyed annually.

There is no set formula for general fish 
culture, for the peculiarities of the vari- 

specimens, or different varieties, are 
such that each must be treated in certain 

Descriptions of the shad and bass

<3jæ<d tAejn Pierced s&roszaLs
er onet<.

Cod, whitefieh and salmon are the more 
important of the food fish, and each year
the cod station at Woods Hole sends out 
about 300,000,000 small fish of this specie®. 
Whitefish are caught principally 
Great Lakes, while the salmon is caught 
on the Pacific Coast and contiguous rivers, 
notably ths Yukon and Columbia, where 
there are immense canning establishments.

One of the branches of the bureau that 
lias proven of immense benefit to the in
dustry has been the introduction of for
eign fish into American waters and the 
transferring of native fish from one ocean 
to the other. A noteworthy example of 
the latter was the transferring of shad and 
striped bass from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic. This was first done about 30 years 
ago, and so* well did the fish multiply that 
at the end of 1906 the catch of them had 
totaled more than 30,000,000 pounds, ex
ceeding in value $1,000,000. Experiments 
are now being made in the transfer of the 
Eastern coafet lobsters . to the Western 
coast, and the Western coast salmon, to 
the Eastern coast.

In order tiiat fish and eggs may be 
transferred quickly and that neither may ous 
be injured in transit the bureau has six 
specially designed railroad cars, each of ways. -
which iti fitted with tanks for the fikh culture will give in a general way, mfor- 
and pans and proper receptacles for eggs niation as to the ^methods emp oy in 
in various stages of incubation. For coast- (what is known as outside and inside 
wise work, which includes not only the hatching.
transportation of fish, but for the experi- The eggs are taken by experienced fish- 
mental work and research, the bureau erraen, w/ho receive $20 per million, there 
maintains three vessels, the steamers Al- being about 28,000 to a fluid quart, so 
batross and Fish Hawk and the schooner that this end of the industry is work that 
Grampus. The Albatross recently cruis- way the government employes can help 
ed in the Northern Pacific making surveys pays well. The eggtaker’s outfit is a sim- 
and exploring tlie bottom by means of, pie one—a rowboat, a dipper and a num- 
soundings and dredging. By the latter her of fibre tubs. He goes to the fishing 
means hundreds of tons of fishes and vari-1 grounds and waits for the next haul of

hatcheries there are on the New England 
coast, eight on the rivers contiguous to the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, four are on 
the Great Lakes and the others on inter-

em \on Ihe

ior streams.
About 50 species are regularly propagat

ed and distributed, while other species arc 
taken up from time to time, or as circum
stances require or permit. Among the 
incst important of the food fish handled 
are cod, pollock, flounder, shad, salmon of 
various varieties, trout of various kinds, 
herring, whitefish and catfish. Oysters, 
1< listers and other shellfish are also given 
much attention, so that all marine crea
tures that are. fit for food receive more or 
less attention, according to the need.

While the government is working for 
the fish industry, it is also willing to aid 
any individual who wishes to stock a 
pond or stream, and will supply him with 
the necessary “fry” without cost.

I

I
The bureau is also devoting consider

able attention to the artificial fattening of 
oysters, the sponge fisheries and to the 
raising of the diamond-back terrapin.

THOMAS WILSON.
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Fbr Sale—Public Service Beads.
110,000 Dominion Power and Transmission 

Co, 5 per cent. 1932 Bonde.
$10,090 Hamilton Cataract Light, let 6 

per cent 1943 Bonds.
$6,000 Shawinigan Water A Power Co., 

1st. 6 per cent 1934 Bonds.
$16,000 Tri-clty Railway and Light, 1st 

lien 6 per cent. 1923 Bonds.

----- AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES------

W, GRAHAM BROWNE & GO.,
Bond Dealer 

Montreal.
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FREE OFFERBUDGET OF NEWS
FROM WOLPVILLE .

St. John, March 26, 1908.UObi ffoenina Wmt$.
Stores Open until 9 p. m. Tonight.I

:

Interest Inereasing Daily \
WOLFVILLB, March 24 — Mrs. C. 

Rlngwald, the talented organist of the 
Baptist church here, gave a very suc
cessful organ recital at Bridgetown on

AT-
Spring Shipment of CarpetsST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 28, 1908. Harvey’s Big Sale We have just received our 

direct from the leading English Manufacturers and, to Intro
duce this beautiful line in every home we will offer free of 
cearge to CUT. MATCH. SEW, LINE, and LAY all Carpets 
Free of Charge. For Ten Deys Only you can select 
vour Carpets now and have them put aside to be deliverei

The 8t John Evening Time» le published at ty and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time» Printing end Publishing Co.. CIO. 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—New* and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706: Circulation Dppt 16. 
Tho Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicale, 20 and 21 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Saturday.
On Thursday, Prof. Emery, accom- 

ree talented pupils,panted by his
Miss Joy Laurence, Miss Flossie Pal- 
meter and Asa Cogswell, will give a 
concert at Lunenburg.

On Friday evening. Prof. Frederick 
Sexton, of the Technical college, will 
lecture in College hall, under the aus- when reqUCStnd. 
pices of the Science society of Acadla- 
The subject will be "The function of 
chemistry In modern conveniences.

J. w. Borden, of Windsor, who spent 
the winter here at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Johnson Bishop, has gone 
to Boston to visit his daughter, Mrs.
Freeman Davison.

Mrs. Muir, of Halifax, has been the 
guest this week of her sister, Mrs.
(Dr) Bowles. ; ,

William C. Harris, of Harris com- 
i pany, has gone to the Military aca
demy at Kingston, Ont, to 
short course.

William A. Chlpman has been spend
ing a few days at the home of his bro
ther-in-law. W. L. Barss. Dartmouth.

Among those who went to Halifax , 
t„ attend the Intercollegiate debate, j 
were Mrs. (Dr.) Hutchinson, Prof, and)
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. A. C. Chute, Mrs.
Coulter White, Mrs. G. Jones, Mrs. Al
bert Blderkin, Prof. Tufts, Miss Eva 
Andrews, Mrs. H. Barss, Mrs. L.
Morse, Miss Dorethy Manning, Miss 
Flora Chambers, Miss Maye Wood
man, Miss Nettle Bishop, Mrs. Greta 
Harris, Miss Kathleen Wortman, Miss 
Jennie Welton, Miss Hazel Woodman,
Miss Lou Crandall, Miss Annie Baton,

Jean Haley and Miss Gertrude

A M. BELDINO, Editor.

Hats and Furnishings added
to the Bargain List

Store open till 9 p. m. this week.

j. N. HARVEY,

.

\

Our Loss is Yotir Gain.
Never in its history has this humble 
stituency been the recipient of such as-TIE EVENIII6 TIMES,

THE DAILY TBESIWH.
New Bnmswkk'e Indepen-

con-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,sidious attention from every grade of poli
ticians of both sexes from all parts of the 
country. Both parties, to say nothing of 
the Suffragettes, have poured their The “WALK-OVER” SHOE Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
can

vassers in in thousands, till, in the past! 
day or two, they probably outnumber the !
actual voters. "ïheir methods fumish anj \s an international Shoe and the only one sold all over the

world and being worn by men of all nations, irrespective of 
creed, color or nationality.

Canadians 
English 
Scotch 
Irish
Americans 
Australians 
French

take a
These newspapers advocate!
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

interesting contrast with an American 
campaign. There is no shouting, nor are 
there any fireworks in an English election. 
There are some public meetings of course, 
but the real work is done in the streets 
and by house-to-house canvassing. At al
most any hour of the day you will find in 
the aide streets and other public placée, 
groups of twenty to two hundred gathered 
around a speaker, who does not attempt 
to orate, but carries on a warm debate 
with his auditors, who usually (re in
clined to do most of the talking. The 
debate is almost always good-natured. 
They will applaud a good point by either 
side quite impartially.”

He noted a significant change in the 
treatment- of the Suffragettes. At prev
ious elections they had been roughly hand
led. He found Peckham treating them 
with respect, and listeAng to the case 
they presented. Everywhere he found 
women addressing groups in the street, 
answering questions with confidence and 
good nature. He tells of one attractive 
young woman who was having a warm 
discussion of the suffrage question. Her 
audience were pushing her to the logical 
conclusion of her arguments.

"You know perfectly well that nine wo* 
out of ten would prefer to go before 

a 'man than a woman judge,” a well- 
dressed woman was saying.

“Well, perhaps you are right today,” 
the Suffragette wisely conceded, “but 
give women the necessary training and ex
perience, and they will settle a dispute 
or adminster justice as capably as a man.”

Mr. Chamberlain was impressed by the

PainlessDentistryE M ^\ Germans
Russians
Egyptians
Mexicans
Chinese
Italians
Turks 1

$3.00•f ASSURED.
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. PERNo graft!
No deals!
“The Thbtio, Shamrock, 

Now entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

PAIR
Miss
McDonald.

Rev. Lewis F. 
ed his charge of the Aylesford Baptist 
church to engage In home missionary 
work In this province and Prince Ed
ward Island. , _

The many friends of Avard L. Da
vidson will be glad to hear that he has 
almost recovered from his Injuries re
ceived in the car accident In Cape 
Breton. ,, . ...

The Rev. George Tufts supplied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church at Kent. 
vllle on Sunday and addressed the Y. 
M. C. A. most acceptably.

At the recent Y. M. C. A. debate at 
Port Williams and St. John guild, Mr. 
Falrweather, A. E. Dunlop, Kentytlle, 
and Mr. Bradbrooke, Halifax, upheld 
the right of women to vote, and In 
spite of the strong opposition of Dr.
P c. Woodworth, John Donaldson and 
Kenneth Lea, the decision was in fa
vor of the women.

On the return of the victorious de
bating team from Halifax, It was ten
dered a great ovation and triumphant
ly drawn through the streets by hun
dreds of students. On arriving at the 
residence of the president, in response 
to the da.ll of the students, Dr. Hut
chinson congratulated the college, the 
students and the debaters on the suc- 

1 cess attained. •
1 On Sunday aftqrooon, Rev. 
i Cummings administered the rite of 
baptism to thirty-eight members of 
the institutions.

1 The Rev. W. H. Ford, a former stu
dent at Acadia, has resigned the Bap
tist church at Randon and accepted a 
call to the Mahone Bay church.

One of the oldest and best known 
residents of Gaspereaux, Daniel Miner, 
passed away this week at his home In

i QtTherBevf M. Galbraith, of Halifax, 
has been the guest of Oscar Chase
this week. ...

The following musical artists have 
been engaged for the annual May fes
tival, under the management 6f Prof. 
Rlngwald, of Acadia seminary: So
prano, Marie Zimmerman, Philadel
phia- tenor, J. H. Rattigan, Boston; 
basso, H. Nelson Raymond, Boston. 
The finest sextette of eastern Ameri
ca has been secured : Fred Maher, solo 
violinist; W. W. Swansborne, viola; j c. Mullahy, viola; Arthur Hadley, 
cello; Max Kurne, bass; Arthur 
Brooke, flute. . , ,

Dr. James A. Murray, a graduate of 
Dalhousie, who recently came here 
from Plctou to practice his profession, 
has decided to take a post-graduate 
course abroad.

Miss Charlotte Chase is staying In 
Windsor at the home of her friend. 
Miss Bennett.

Rev. David Wright visited Bedford 
this week on account of the serious 

of his brother-in-law, Mr.

ftI
Wallace ’has resigp-

\ (
i

% Full Set of Teeth, $4.00WEAR THEM
“Walk-Over” Shoes sell In Canada at $5.25 and $5.50. 

Have you ever worn them ?

; Better than any $5 eet elsewhere.
'■ amThe King Dental Parlors,THE ANARCHIST

The people of the United States 
learned long since that freedom has 
responsibilities and penalties. When 
the doors of that country were open
ed ' ‘to the poor and the oppressed 
of all nations'1 they were also open 

criminals of those nations;

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Prop &

Men's Box Calf, Blucher Laced Boot 
Double Sole, Goodyear welt,

$3.00 per pair
Men’s Dongola Kid, Blucher Laced 

Boot, Double Sole, Goodyear welt, 
$5.00 per pair

Only a few cases of each. Come 
early. Open evenings until 8.

ft
i; to the

and, today, not only is there restric
tion of immigration, but severe mear 

to cope with a

—
t 'SÎR01IDS TEA

suras are necessary 
steadily growing danger from crim- 
Inal centres such as that at Pater- 

N. J., the home of the anarch-

h i

I son,
1ist.

President Roosevelt has himself 
found it necessary to denounce these 
•‘enemies of mankind", and will re
commend that congress supplement 
restrictive state measures by enact
ing a federal law to reach these ad
vocates of wholesale murder.

Not so very long ago the press of 
the United States saw in these an
archistic outbreaks evidence of the 
iniquity of monarchical government, 
or of what it termed despotism. 
With growth of population and of 
wealth, the conditions peculiar a few 

to European countries

Francis Sr 
Vaughan
19 KING STREET

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

Mr..
jvw-men

63 Charlotte St,
Phone 1118Scammeli’s,

|
I

W. a STROUD $ SONS, FERGUSON Sr PAGE,f

fact" that the government programme was 
decidedly unpopular and that it* advo
cate* were finding the canvas* uphill work. 
Peckham will be generally regarded as a 
highly significant victory. It i* not alone 
that a big Liberal majority was convert- 

an equally large Unionist 
which led to the 

held by

l years ago 
alone are now also found in the land MONTREAL, QUE.

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,of the free.
The root of the trouble is not pol

itical. but social. The anarchist is a 
socialist gone mad. 
conditions in the United States have 
tended towards the growth of social 
discontent, and paved the ytay for 
the literature of anarchy, which now 
gives sober-minded people like Presi
dent Roosevelt so touch concern.

■a

ALWAYS IN STOCK «Modern social

4/ KING STREET.RHUBARB, SWEET POTATOES, CAULI- 
- CRANBERRIES.

SAUR KRAUT.

ed into 
majority. The causes

reverse aregovernment 
Unioniste to be, operating throughout the 

Only future events, however, will 
Meantime,

J. E. QUINN, CVJfSST\ z

u
country.
test the value of thie estimate, 
undoubtedly, the result of the bye-election 
sends up the Unionist stock very impres-

YOUR BYES.
Stop and think about your 

eyes. They often pain you 
a little. You simply give 
them a rest and you are re
lieved. But they ought not 
to pain you with ordinary 
use. There Is something 

Let D. BOYANER, Graduate Optician,

NOT FAIRLY STALED A LOAF
FAIRBANKS-MORSE

GASOLINE ENGINES for Marine*Stationary Work 
THE FAIRBANKS STANDARD SCALES

and other lines. Samples and stocks of the %bo 
John branch. Be sure and see our engines bef 
quire. Make it a point to call when in the city, or write.

Oie Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.,

Certain members of a union are 
said to have charged the Times with 

w “a campaign against union labor." 
v No representative of any union has 

discussed the matter with the man
agement of this paper, and therefore 
cannot be in a position to pass a TEMPLE,
fair and reasonable judgment upon _The vicinity and coun
it. The best evidence of a paper s ' learned with much
attitude is what it does. This paper trF *ar® . . M w y
discharged all girls in its employ, regret of the death ol Mr^ W- H 
when it moved into its new build- : Patterson, which occurredl on the 8th 
ing, and employed union men. When inst- About six mon health
these union men asked for the eight her death, the fact that

„... n»
scale and union hours fiave preva led | “ Sp^e yto restore her health,
without question, and wages were jJJ grpw weaker.

The deceased. who was sixty-nine 
years old, is survived by her husband, 

sons, who 
of an effectionate

OFIllness 
Scott.

Frank M. Wortman, of St. John, 
spent Sunday here at the home of his 
father, Prof. L.' E. Wortman, before 
going to Wolsley, Saskatchewan, 
where he will take charge of a large 
wheat farm. Mrs. Wortman and fam
ily will remain In St. John for a time.

Dr. J. W. Manning has returned 
from the eastern part of the province, 
where he has been working among th^ 
Baptist churches for the last few 
months-

Miss Waterbury, of St. John, Is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Percy Benja
min.

Word has Just been received here 
of the death in Portland, Oregon, of 
Ed,.ard Lothrop Cold well, aged 68,
of paralysis, a native of Gaspereaux, 
son of the late Sherman Coldwell, and 

brother of Aubrey B. Coldwell, col
lector of customs at Lunenburg, and 
Rev. E. Pryor .Coldwell, of New Ross. 
Mr. Coldwell was one of the pioneer 
newspaper men of Oregon and the old
est reporter \on the Oregonian, from 
1881 till two years ago, when Illness 
compelled him to give up active life. 
He leaves a wife, a son and a daugh-

sively. I wrong.
38 Dock street, test them. BUTTERNUTYORK COUNTY NEWS shown at our St. 

deciding what you re Wall Papersve are
BREAD.ore

Our third shipment of Wall Papers has just 
come to hand; prices : 3c.. 4c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 
10c., 12c., 15c. roll. Remember we have best 
values In Canada.

’robably costs the manufacturer 
than any other loaf made inSS Water Street, St. John, K. B. more

St. John, yet the retail price is only 
7 cents—just the same as ordinary 
bread. If you want most value for 

money, get it only.

Rubber Balls
lc., 2c., 6c., 8c., 10c., 12., 16c., to 68c. each.

Marbles
Clay Marbles, 16 for lc. Glass Marbles, 4 

for lc.
Bargains in Skirls

Ladles’ Cloth Skirts at reduced prices to 
make room for new goods: 95c., $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75 to $3.00.

FELT BLINDSROLLER
\ Different Colors, 20c. and 25c. each your

Different Colors. Prices Lowest 
in Town

AT ANY GROCER'S, ORLinen Roller Blinds,
ROBINSON’SWALL PAPERS,promptly paid every week. There 

was no dispute of any kind between ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Prices Start at ;c. per Roll. Come in and see the patterns 4 STORES63-16 Charlotte amat•TaL 11*.employer and employed. No member 

of the Times staff informed the man- one daughter 
agement of their intention to go out, mourn their loss 
or intimated that they were in any w!^ andf “°™er' took place {rom her ! 
way dissatisfied with their treat- late home on the 10th inst. Service ! 
ment. All was peace in the establish- was held in Riverview U. B. church, j 
ment But on Monday mornng last Rev. A. A. / Rutledge, assisted y ; 
not a man appeared on the floW of Rev. Dr. W. C. Kierstead being the

i officiating clergymen. Interment was 
made in the Dow burying ground, 

all union men and they stad away a large number from this place at- 
without notice Hence, it is perhaps tended the funeral of the late John
more fair to say that the union is N. Grant, which took Plac® on .®

. , lath inst from his late hame in
conducting., campaign against the £randvieW.
■T*™®8- Miss Velma Fox

— home from Fredericton, having been
there for the past three months.

Mr. Freeman Ritchie of Canterbury 
Station, has been for the past two 
weeks with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Ritchie. During the winter 
months he has been suffering from 
bronchial trouble.

The school at Riverview has been 
re-opened. Miss Eliza Ingraham of 
Southampton, is the teacher in 
charge.

On the 21st inst., when W. A. Pat
terson, jr., was about to leave Wood- 
stock for his home, a sled pole, which 
was temporarily suspended in the 
air, fell, striking him on the head, 
and making an ugly wound in his 
scalp. Dr. Kierstead was summoned 
and dressed the wound after taking 
six stitches.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson C. Grant and 
child, of Island Falls, Maine. have 
been visiting friends in this place 
during the past few weeks. They re- j 
turned home on the 20th inst.

and seven 178 Union SL ‘Phone 1126-11. 
417 Main SL ’Phone 660-41. 
80 City Road ’Phone USL 

109 Main St. ’Phone 1964-3L
WATSON CO’S, Native (to curate, who has assisted him to 

push his cart uphill.) “May every blessing 
rest on your head, sorr! Sure wan donkey 
niver could have done It.’’—-The Tatler.Cor. Charlotte nod Union Sta. ter.

BURNED TO DEATH
Lightning Cleaner

X5hethe composing room. The staff were Crippled Girl at London Sets 
Fire to Her Clothing.

Makee old garments look like new. All spots vanish instantly without injury to 
the finest fabric. Brightens Carpets and Rugs. In bottles, 18c, and 25c.

too King SU
Most Clothing' Valuel

LONDON, ONT., March 26.—Gla
dys Vroman, aged ten, crippled bfr- i 
cause of paralysis, and dumb, was so | 

I badly burned yesterday afternoon, | 
that she died. The accident happen
ed at her father’s home, 131 Duchess 
avenue, about 3 o’clock. The child 
had been left alone for a little while 
and it was during this time that 
in some way unaccounted for the 
fire was applied to her clothing- Her 
mother was absent, leaving the 
ehild’s brother in charge, The lat
ter, Mr. John Vroman of Cathcart 

i street, a few doors distant, left the 
to his own home, 

where he put his baby to "sleep. Re
turning to take care of the unfortu
nate Gladys, he was horrified to 
find her enveloped In fire. Seizing a 
blanket, he quickly put out the 
flames ^nd then called a doctor, who 
did what was possible, and had the 
child sent to Victoria Hospital. She 
died in an hour or so.

CHAS. R. WASSON. s When you buy that Spring 
Suit or Overcoat, just 
consider it as a prominent In
vestment and ask yourself 
whether, on that basis, you are 
getting the worth of your 
money.

has returned

HENNERY f.ggs I
THE PECKHAM ELECTION $

(From the Daily Telegraph.)
The signal Unionist victory in the Peck

ham Bye-election will be hailed through
out the United Kingdom ae a sign that 
the pendulum which swung so far in 
1806 is swinging the other way. Peckham 
is a London district south of the Thames. 
The Liberals swept it two years ago when 
there was a sort of tidal wave in their 
favor, and while the Unionists hoped to 
recapture it on Tuesday their opponents 
laughed at any such prediction.

Mr. H. R. Chamberlain , the London

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. $f

I
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St If you buy a 20th Century 

Suit or elegant new light
weight Overcoat (or one of 
our cheaper makes), you can 
absolutely depend on getting at 

least a dollar work of service snd satifactlon from every xoo 
cents you Invest.

20th CENTURY SUITS have the “Snap” 
and individuality demanded men of faseion. And, better still, 
they are good all the way through—blult right from foundation 
to finished and so sure to be PERMANENTLY elegant.

New Browns, Olives, Tans and Greys.

N

t Saturday, March 21, 1908.Store closes at 11.30 p. m.

We Want You to See Our New Lines.
BLUCHER CUT, STRAIGHT LACED, RUSSIAN TAN CALF, PAT- 

LEATHERS, BOX CALF, VELOUR CALF AND VICI KID. We 
have a very complete range for Gentlemen, Ladiée, Boys and Gjr.s.

The GOLD BOND SHOE looks better thie year than it ever has before. 
Remember us for RUBBER GOODS. .

child to return

ENT
r
i
:

correspondent of the New York Sun, 
spent some days in Peckham during the 
campaign, and, cabling on March 21 he 
described the election as the hotteet con
test since the liet general election. He 
drew this intereeting picture of the 
constituency and the condition* then pre
vailing:

“Peckham has a lower middle clase and 
industrial population. It is a crowded 

where baby carriages monopolize

$12 to $25PERCY «J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET DOLLARS AND CENTSfeet Furnisher. IN BRITISH ISLANDS. Soring Overcoats that please the hard-to-please man, a 

perfect fit for YOU, $i2 to 525.
Raincoats, too.-just the things for fickle Spring day—equally 

correct ond conviment for sunshine or showers.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUN3

I

'IPROPORTIONATE SUPPLY
VOTED BY PARLIAMENT.

OTTAWA, March 26.—Tuesday af
ternoon the house of commons pass
ed a proportionate supply for next 
yeas. As the year begins next month 
and no money has been voted yet in 

departments it is necestary to 
vote in bulk an amount equal to one- 
eighth of the total appropriation re
sorting discustion to the time when 
the remainder will'be voted.

OTTAWA, Mar. 26—In the house 
Tuesday. W. F. McLean suggests j 
ed to the finance minister that 
lie should try to persuade the imperial I 
government to legalize transactions in | 
dollars and cents. If the British peo
ple were allowed to choose between 
their own and the decimal system the 
latter would prevail.

Mr. Fielding thought that Mr. Mc-

Our Waistings are Very Pretty and Cheap. White, 
Black and Fancy Muslins. Pretty Ginghams in 
Checks, Stripes and Plaids. Persian Lawn, White 
Duck, Bedford Cords.

-
?

68 King Street
ESTABLISHED 1871Gilmour’s?

: /I soma
«A gn J C, Lean had probably not taken Into ac- , 

lj*rQCn jL count the strong conservatism of the 1 
^ ^ English people. 1

White Apr»*» 
Kitchen Aprons

area,
the sidewalks. Just now politics is crowd
ing the children into the background.

A. B. WETM0RE.
t
3 fc-t /I lA ■
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WEAR
im MB BRITISH LIQUOR BILL

™MS CAUSES LIVELY DEBATE
alStetson’s Celebrated Soft Hats,

$4.00
:

r
IShQ i

n IThe modern detective has of late 
been compared to a keen and discern
ing physician. From a few apparent 
tokens—a rag, a button, a handker
chief, a footprint—if he is an observer, don b a few daye atO, Mr.
and is endowed with the gifts necessary
to his profession, he will often be able Asquith, Chancellorof the Exchequer 
to reconstruct all the different event; in a remarkably lucid speech intro- 
connected with a drama, and discover 
the culprit—Just as an able doctor 
manages to give the right diagnosis It IS a 
from a few exterior signs.

The famous detectives

Natty Shapes in Black and Fawn Colors

King Hat ifirst time a majority of electors in 
any district will hyve the power to ; 
say that no new on or ofi licenses 
shall he created.

It is proposed in Wales, which in 
this case will include Monmouthshire, 
to give every parochial elector in a 
licensing district power to declare by 
a direct vote whether a reduction in 
licenses beyond the statutory amount 
should be made.

In the House of Commons at Lon-

F. S. THOMAS, :

a
- 539 Main Street, North Endfashionable Furrier. duced the lonfc expected licensing bill 

bold measure, which aims 
frankly at the attainment of two 

invented by main purposes :
Gaboriau, Conan Doyle, and Edgar Poe ffog immediate and progressive re
ars types to be found in real life. We Auction in 
read every day of remarkable facts
:?tnCer^‘wm°«lTotda fC.wTf ths Toll ed sale of intoxicating drink, and 
typical. The complete recovery, with due

Some years ago at Lyons, France, a regard to existing interests, of the 
woman was found strangled. She bore | monopoly which has been improvi- 
on her neck five finger-marks—four on dently allowed to slip out of the 
the left and one on the right, which control of the State 
was broader and shorter.

The detective was struck by the Ir
regular disposition of these marks, and 
tried to apply his own fingers to them.
He found It Impossible; without folding 
his forefinger In a peculiar, and abnor- Briefly, the bill is as follows ;
mal way, and thus Inferred that the It provides for the gradual reduc-
murderer had an ill-shaped finger.

/

GREAT DISPLAY OF
the excessive facilities 

which are now allowed for the retail IT’S THE BEST ;Hats for Spring REGISTRATION OF CLUBS.
The registration of all clubs will 

have to be renewed annually in or
der to afford an opportunity foi no
tices of objection to be submitted to 
and considered by the licensing jus
tices. Objection may be lodged in 
any club on the ground that it is 
used mainly as a drinking club It 
such objection be upheld by the jus
tices the club cannot continue to be 
registered, and the justices may dir
ect that the premises must not be 
used for any sudh purpose for 
period of five years.

Powers is to be given to any chief 
cols table, inspector or superintend
ent of police, or any officer of sup
erior rank specially authorized by 
the chief constable, to enter and in
spect the premises of any registered 
club, but he is not to be in uniform 
while in the exercise of that duty.

EMPLOYMENT OF BARMAIDS.

\

$250
WILCOX BROS.,

Our Hat department is now stocked with the best assorted Hats made by Eng
lish and American manufacturers, and you need not empty your pocket to buy a new 
hat. We are in a position to sell bats at a very small profit. We buy for cash and 
sell for cash, and therefore we can give you a saving of 25 per cent. Call and see 
for yourself before you make your purchase.

A very fine DERBY HAT, guaranteed, special price, $2,00. Cheaper grades, 
splendid value, $1.00, $1.50. STETSONHATS, Black and Brown, $2.00 and $2.50.
Great assortment in Caps from 25 cents to $1.50.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

:
I

The measure 
has reference only to licenses in Eng 
land and Wales

I

4
THE ESSENCE OF THE BILL.

tion by one-third—that is, by from 
The fact made his search for the 30,000 to 32,000 of the 95,700 licen- 

crlmlnal easier. The man was discov
ered; his forefinger had been Injured in 
an accident. He confessed his guilt.

In a small Belgian village a detec- ... 
tive found near the body of the victim reduction—one license lor every 750 
a cylinder of bigarette aah. The de- persons in towns, and one for every 
tectlve, who knew a good deal about 400 in country districts, but the 
tobaccos, was able to convince himself range Is extended on a basis of den- 
that the ash came from Algerian to- glt- of population, thus : 
bacco.

This article* being rare In that re- Persons per acre. License per people 
mote village, he Inquired from the to
bacconist, who was able to give him the 2— 25
description of a man to whom the day «S— 50 1 fiOO _.
before he had sold a packet of these Six miles is to be substituted for
cigarettes. 7K_mn i onn three miles inallcases of Sunday bona

Two hours later the presumed mur- ,an onn , „„„ fide travellers,
derer was arrested the packet of ctg- 100-200 l 900 The holder of a license is not to
arettes being found In his pocket. Over 200 1 1000 an__ Q h~ Q* OTVrrThese examples, which could easily The present avera-se in Emeland is # v anT t.lme W1*h"
be multiplied, show gifts of observa- onp ifepngp fnr afn npnnii ® Wherp m *he ^ar of llcenSed premises ex-
tlon and reasoning. How Is It, then, | f JL nr fhrl» m Cept when the house is closed, and
that the number of undiscovered and . ,e ® ,,two or , ree scattered nam the justices may fix any limit under
unpunished «tara —ease. —V ^ ^ » child shall be deemed

The reason Is that the methods em- *5™? of^The^ lavv°wn*l°nSThe justices are to ha/ve power to
Ployed by criminal, have "improved. ' I censes arl uled in ^ood Sth make Provision as to the employment
Their methods have become scientific, | wnere licenses are used in good faith f barmaids the Darts of /L,/ Dr
most scientific. The criminal of to- * restaurants and railway refresh- parls P^
day handles chloroform, opium, mor- ment rooms, also where the popula- mises to be open to the public, and
phia with all the cleverness of a phy- tlon varies, as in watering places e c,oslng of the premises on
Sician. and large towns. da7 of parliamentary polling.

Again, the tools used by the modern . If the holder of a license makes de
gaol-bird are unrivalled masterpieces. COMPENSATION. fault in any conditions attached,the
One amazing proof of the scientific Li sunoressed will he com iustices may at the next applicationknowledge of the modern criminal and Licenses, suppressed, win be com- _ . tbe rpnewai without romnenea
and his keenness In keeping abreast of Pensated bv means of a levy from tne renewal -wltnout compensa-
modern discoveries lies In the follow- the "trade.' The area of the levy : ,n' _______. _
lng fact:—Recently In Marseilles the will cover the whole of England and i A GROTESQUE PROPOSAL,
huge safe of a bank was rapidly opened Wales. The whole of the authorized 1 The debate on the bti was a lively
^JSTS^Sr CbTefrvedntaeSPr " ^Jffind will bf festin ^ ^

: prominent engineer ten months prevl- oiJ? _Jd m.a cfntral opposition t,o the measure. He referr
limit as a grotesque

<c

C. MAGNUSSON <0. CO.
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B.

ses now in force.
The minarity report of Lord Peel’s 

commission is taken as the basis of

a

- J
» DocK St. and Market 5q.

The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.
iWESTERN ASSURANCE C&16 and 17 St. Paul Building, Halifax, N. S 

Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business for CORPORATIONS, BANKS, AT
TORNEYS, MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS; Reliable OPER
ATIVES for all class of DETECTIVE work. All Investigations Strictly Confiden
tial. Consultation Free.

(Offices In all principal cities.)
Whitewear Sale3 1 400

5001 Established A. D. 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000
Loues paid tinoe organisation.

Over $40,000,000,

L. J. EHLERS. Supl.
11

THORNE BROTHERS.

Furs for the Holiday!
Great Reductions In

WHITEW E Alt.
New floods,
Latest Styles

Best English Print, lOc. yd 
Canadian Print 8c. yd-

*

4Î
R. W. W. FRINK, ■

LADIES' MINK MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ at. ARK A SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Alw. Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stole, and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cap., child
rens’ furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

■a
Manager. Branch St. John. NB

Cook's Cotton Root Compound
/tLTi— The great Uterine Toole, and 
îdnâKr l Only safe effectual Monthly 
J*Sj*^s0B«gulator on which women oan 

depend. Sold In three degrees 
floSsT'Sit of strength—No. L $i, No. 1 t A 10 degrees stronger, $8| No. %

„ MySiSfiJ^îa
prepaid on receipt of price. 

«. Free pamphlet. Address: TNI 
min Twuun Hit OanmIvfVtMaim

the

93 KING STREETHATTERS 
•»< FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. Hatty, Lahood * Hatty

282 BRUSSELS STREET

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. 

M. J. SLIMY. Cor. Waterloo and Paddoc* Sts.
*Phone 1781.

S2 £ K‘Se°: ! i “S: £!S
A complete line of second bend etevee, u good ee new. The General Accident Assurance Co'y

OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

tne fund, will be vested in a central opjtosition to th
------- authority. Compensation is to be ed to the time

the detective also avails himself ^or a reduction period of twenty proposal, 
ol' scientific discovery. Formerly, in years only. Any one who loses his vue, )llillltll^l
cases of forgery, for Instance, a drop license Hill be paid on the basis of a holder of that which he owns under
o£ water was placed on the forged sum sufficient to buy an annuity- for the D “
words. If the paper had been scratched the unexpired part of twenty years
Mat'Z Th^pap!? SSÏÏÎ Sî.r'llSi cried; Kit iS

hA‘n —---------- license-holder for the loss of buri- un?eUrbSt'hfih*i,fUggested’ wil1 mu,tiPly
"ness. The annual value of a license under the blU‘ 
is to be taken to be the sum by 

-\owadays the suspicious paper Is which the actual annual value of li-
photographed, and on the proof the censed premises (as adopted' under
marks of scratching are easily detect- schedule A of thfe income tax) ex- "hlVT™™ ^

S? eeeds the amount the Commissioners ^d lnS Sequent Ute^Tthe de

bate Mr. Arthur Henderson, chair
man of the Labor party, in an ex-

I©usly!
But l

"You are depriving the license- :■i
ol compelling him k to in- 
i call it insurance," he

name 
sure. You :/MARYSVILLE NEWS Him REFUGEES 

MAY ALL NOW EMBARK
ST. JOIN. K B. ’PHONE 2t9

»

March 21.—The home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hezekiah Everett, Sandyville, 
was the scene last evening of a very 
enjoyable surprise party in honor of 
Miss Marguerite Farrell, who is 
leaving shortly for Rumiord Falls.
About thirtv of Miss Farrell’s ____ ____ _______sa, s ». s.T js :«-r-u

tSL*.rSLSSS» *“iæ.*.ïrsj^osrssrs™E limit “■

freshmtots were s , the British cruiser Indefatigable, will by means of a special liquid, and it Is expiration of that term the commun- Labor Party to the government on
wonderfully to fte^ other pleasures with othera, be released from custo- unfolded and photographed. The pro- ity will have recovered ce m^e™ dt its introduction, and added that tak-

iJm -"Tir^îL,.««■cs™"ssraysa trxavc.o,r xi îï rs:who had tne ac 1 to embark as soon as poMible all the conslsted ln examining them under the Pensation fund is to be created by satisfaction.
c‘„ „ tho,= that the country raty «tut, to It, 5‘7h,",°S'ShlS”u,?*l»SJ3SSS eEOiEl»-ESS OP THEM DOOM-

KTtU' gzxrJS#„» u» .h... ^ r:,1, ^rh."sï,rutKsis,? .ss SK’iSln ïLXat1,.;: -S ska <““*best wishes for the success and health munication was received the state of examination gave no result when the mo^=tv nn th. a e7 hlS, K l P. .
to th.Tu^t of the evening. uncertainty continued. Negotiations 'bloodstains were not recent. w-L. <= recommendation of large roll of paper. He had extracts

Mr and Mrs Chas H Hatt re- had been in progress for days, with -o-day a more scientific method Is Secretary. Their powers from the Joint Stock Registrar, he
Mr. and Mrs. h ■ k the view of finding some plan, ac- 0Sf d- The stain is washed; a few drop will continue in force until the end said, the names of ministers of relir

turned Thursday from a ceptable to all the parties concerned, ®-fvthe wat,er, used are poured into c °r the reduction period, and the ex- gion who had invested their savings
trip to the United b ta tes aoa up which those who had sought ref- ‘ube containing some specific serum penses of the commission will be in licensed and brewery properties. 
Pe,L Ca.nfda; uge since March 15 could depart from with human paid out of the compensation fund. "Read it, read it,” shouted members
h Jl la‘stU evenhig to a trip through *be. country as they persisted in produces in the serum a fine deposit', THE LICENSING JURISDICTION, mischievously _ "There are 1,280
hall, last evening, on a nip b their refusal to leave the legations, tn(j *iVes a misty annearance to th. - ? •„ . . ,. ,. . names and addresses,” retorted Mr.•Canada, by Rev. although promised immunity from liquid, one can be perfectly certlm ! gf Jurisdicti°n !S t° be re- Bottomley, “and if any hon. mem-
was a splendid entertainiment and puniBhment. [that the bloodstains were human. wS?u tht han?? of Lhe Justices, ber wishes to know the position of
was deserving of a much larger audi- That there was ground for their ; A detective must be, and usually is but '“—Oroughs with a population of his ow particular clergyman the

t ence. The lecture was interesting, apprehensions would seem to be nowadays, a psychologist. Professor over 25,000 there will be set up an rnii :s nDen tnr insnectinn ” He
practical and instructive as have all proved by the fact that Mme. La Munsterberg has recently invented .- appeal authority. This authority- will declared that the hill would wreck
the entertainments gotten up for Valliere, wife of one of the refugees fe'v mTfb0(? of experimental psycho have the power of confirming new li- the T iheral nartv
the benefit of the Y. M. C. A. who was Secretary of the Chamber, i “ ls based on the association o' censes and will have exclusive juris- liberal party.

There is a rumor of a wedding in w0s arrested this morning, but was ^ds a?e written affetPof îh^mh^v* dlctlon ln appeals against refusals to
the not far distance, when two young released a few hours later. , hLg a dfiect /^^dirLt connerifo™ wîth, IeneW or transfer
people employed in the weave room borne of the refugees at Port-de- « the crime. A FORM OF LOCAL OPTION
arp ka united in the holy bonds of P®-*x are leaving there today on the

German steamer Bavaria for the The list is handed to the prisoner. He The people of a locality are to
A vnun/*man in the naming room Isla^d of St. Thomas, while others, ̂  asked to pronounce loudly the words bave the power of saying that no

r^tSStitiSlv his graceful form ' can be seen "hlp to take them awa-v It has been discovered that for words J « on the parochial electors in every
1 shiner t fwarris her home and long . . . . having no connection with the crime. licensing district. On a requisition

time he can be seen plod- ^U1®t here, and Lis answers come at once. At the vrard signed by not less than one-tenth, a
after train time he ca , _ J1 *h,s statq of affairs will continue as “ink,” for instance, the man will ans- poll may be taken on a resolution
ding home by the light ot tne moi n. long as the war ships are in the har- wer in the same manner and with the j prohibiting the errant of new lic-n-

The residence of Mayor and Mrs+ bor. Btime rapidity to all words whatever
Alex Gibson, was the scene last ------------- »♦$ they may be.

SfSi; SU S'w, ONTARIO NAVIGATION ,.S‘,LS
A .u.b,,: COMPANIES MERGE ST SSt "lA^ST^Stof friends assembled to do honor _____ “blood, dagger, heart,” after having

and extend congratulations. During | rvnd aloud the word “knife” on the list,
the evening a dainty repast was serv- Hamilton, unt., March 25 The rumored A special electric apparatus placed 
vd and a very enjoyable time spent mel??r of several local navigation com- ; between the lips ot the prisoner and
CA ,, nrpc.nl The bride and1 groom rames ”as been confirmed, and a charter onnected with a dial which indicates7 Twentv Tears aeo Zde an excel- has been applied for. The new comrany - tenths of seconds makes it possible
of twenty yean‘ ago made an excel wU] be caJled the In]and Navigation o,m. register the length of the man's hes-
!ent host and hostess^ Mr and Mrs. pany a„d ^ b„ capitalized at $1>000 000 Itérions.
Gibson was presented with a hand- wjtb yjooooo bonds i Tho Identification of criminals has
some cut glass pitcher. The affair Tbe companies interested are: Hamil-’ 130 ^n,de wonderful progress, and, as 

_ broke up about midnight all voting ton and Fort wüliam Navigation Co : lv.e11 kn0”' Bfrtlllon bas made “ a 
it one of the most pleasant and en- New Ontario S. S. Company, Uniom “'being'improved^be system is

, jcyable evenings spent in Marysville Steamship Company, Winona Steairehip /0J identify a d™ad body which, be-
for some time. Comrany. Dundee Steamahin Company, cduse of lengthy immersion in water,
^^^^^^^^==================== Dunelin Company, Limited, Rose dale Co,, become utterly unrecognizable,

R. O. & A. B. MacKay. f. Frofessor Minovlci has invented the
following curious process.

First of all he makes the dead person 
"look." If the eyes are absent artificial 
eyes are placed ln the sockets. If the 
eyes arc only sunk, some glycerine Is 
Injected in each of them. The eyes 
bulge out bright and shiny as If still 
living. -,

Next comes the revivification of the 
face. To remove the puffy and violet 
rppearance on the face of a drowned

had not been scratched the drop re
mained for a while on the top.. This 
process was primitive, and spoilt th. 
document.

;“ Community Silver.”LABOR GROUP SATISFIED.
A fact of great significance 

that during Mr. Asquith’s speech the
were

was

Having accepted an agency to exhibit and offer for sale a line of the above 
justly celebrated sterling silver plated go ode in flat and table ware articles, I take 
pleasure in showing and recommending them to all would-be customers as the best 
goods I have yet seen in style, finish and rich, heavy plated patterns, and I feel 
sure will wear many years, being more than triple plate, and offered at much lower 
prices than any other reliable make. Yours respectfully,

Port-au-Prince, Hayti, March 26.—

premises were

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Diamond Dealer, Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

' No. 77 Charlotte Street
I

iAnything, anytime, you need from the drug 

store, drop in and let us supply that anything. 

We can do it and the price will be right

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street. 1

1

Reliable ” ROBB,<«

;

Try It.
1THE PERIL OF KINGS By persistent practice 01 rods AUtia 

exercise as the following may the com
fortable result be attained. Wtiee 
house-cleaning is on hand, and Dinah 
is snappy, and the meet doesn’t coma 
and your forgetful husband brings an 
unannounced guest, and you want to 
fly Into ten thousand pieces, don't 
Find the funny side. Bit down one 
minute and laugh about tt. Then 
make the beet ot the situation, and 
afterwards figure out how ranch ner
vous energy you hare saved to speçd 

pleasanter thing, and how ranch 
discomfort from your bad temper yon 
have spared a really good-natured and 
repentant husband.

Again, when the fertile Bobby, In 
arch ot occupation, makes mud 

on the front parior rug, Just before 
the first call of your mort fashionable 
neighbor, don’t make It a tragedy rank
ing with bankruptcy and sudden death. 
Bobby must have a nice appropriate 
punishment, of course, but don’t draw 
out of your nervous bank-account fer 
the purpose an amount of emotion that 
might to last you a week. Onoe 
more, when you are ht the midst of an 
important piece of literary work, and 
the maid ln the next apartment fvr- 
itshee a continuous concert off the 
key, don’t condemn her to everlasting 
torment, but bribe her kindly to stop! 
If you can. 
ears with cotton.

THE TEMPERANCE FEELING.
The attitude of temperance re

formers to the bill is decidedly fav
orable. They would like it to have 
been more drastic, but they accept 
it with gratit.ude as a decided step 
forward. Their views were expressed 
by Sir Thomas Whittaker, whose 
knowledge of the licensing problem 
in all its ramification^ is unsurpassed 
ar.-d almost unequalled. Sir Thomas 
described the bill as comprehensive 
and courageous. He regretted the 
undue length of the -time limit, t but 
consoled himself with the reflection 
that fourteen years, though a long 
period in the life of an individual,is 
a short time in the history of a 
nation.

The Archbishop of Canterbury said 
the bill would ljiave his support.

I

That some twenty rulers, elective a* 
well as hereditary, have been assassin
ated within the past forty years, la 
largely due to a bravery which In 

instances has closely approach
ed foolhardiness.

The late King Carlos of Portugal, 
for example, knew perfectly well that 
a plot against his dynasty had been 
hatched by desperate men, who would 
stick at nothing to accomplish their 
ends. Tet he drove through htS capi
tal to his death ln an open carriage, 
taking scarcely even the most ordinary 
precautions.

The unhappy Csar Alexander of Rus
sia, again, was warned, urged. Implor
ed even, not to venture forth on. the 
day he was blown to pieces by a 
bomb. But he refused to listen; and 

after the first explosion. Insisted

Isome

on a
I

ses, and that resolution may 10 car
ried by a simple majority. It will 
remain in force until revoked by se- 
Bcinding resolution and a further 
poll is not to be taken until the 
end of threeyears. While tne prohi
bition resolution is in force, 
license either on or off can "be grant
ed in the district. Thus for the

-

1

no new
even
on ' quitting his sleigh to see to the 
wounded, instead of driving straight 
home, with the result that he met the 
death he might almost be said to have 
voluntarily sought.

Then there was the case of President 
McKinley, who could not be dissuaded 
from shaking hands with all the rag, 
tag, and bobtail of Buffalo, although 
warned by hie secret police that he was 
risking his life ln so doing. Similarly, 
President Carnot might be alive to
day had he followed the advloe of M. 
Caemlr-Perler and refrained from go
ing to Lyons on that fatal day ln June, 
1864.

King Humbert was warned, not onoe, 
times, of the Imminent dan-

confederation, when the senate was 
constituted, racial and religious rights 
were considered find the senate was 
one of the guardians of these 
rights. He predicted that the senate 
would show Its usefulness In pre
serving a balance ln the struggle 
between labor and capital. Senators 
should avoid becoming entangled with 
great corporations which sought 
privileges from parliament. Senator 
Wood stated that the longer he had 
been in parliament the more his ad
miration for its constitution grew. In 
his opinion the senate was the best 
part of parliament. It waq well that 
most appointees should be men who 
had become ' prominent In public life, 
in commercial, ln banking, transpor
tation or other great interests. The 
present system of appointment gave 
the choice to all these classes. Pro
per selection by a prime minister 
would make the senate an ideal body. 
The present premier had appointed 
55 of the 86 members of the senate. 
If the commons were dissatisfied 
with the senate they should express 
their dissatisfaction to the premier, 
and seek their remedy there. If the 
country was dissatisfied It has Its 
remedy at the polls.

j

THE DEBATE ON 
SENATE REFORM

If you cannot, stuff yru
Senators Beique and Com 

eau Discuss the Sub
ject of Abolition

Soon after receiving hie knighthood 
last year, Sir William S. Gilbert, the 
dramatist, went to dine at the Man
sion House, London. Knowing that 
he would have to be presented to the 
Lord Mayor by name, the new knight 
kept repeating to himself on the way, 
“Do not forget that you are Sir Wil
liam, because It Is important” He 
thought of it all the way, and until 
he took off his hat and coat; but when 
the usher asked, "What name, sir?" 
The new knight replied: “Mr, W. St 
Gilbert,.......... A confirmed habit of sev
enty years,’” added Sir William, in tell-; • 
ing the story, “wee not to be thrown 
off ln a moment”

DEATHS
WOULDN’T GIVE FREE 

PULP AND PAPER 
ADVOCATES A HEARING

TRECARTEN: At West St. John, 
March 25th, Edith M. Trecarten, age 
10 years, 3mos., beloved daughter of 
John M. and Edith Trecartin.

Funeral Friday from her parents’ 
residence 13 Union St., West End at 
2.30 p.m. Service at 2.00 o’clock.

but many
ger he was in after the political crisis 
of June 18th, 1800. Tet we find him, 
only six weeks later, driving unescort
ed amongst the fanatical and turbu
lent populace of Monza, where he was 
fatally shot.

course,

OTTAWA, March 24—Resuming the 
debate on the senate reform resolu
tion Senator Beique said the discus
sion showed no large opinion In 
favor of abolition. Immigration was 
rapidly throwing the balance of elec
toral power to the west, where there 

newcomers. It would be

New York, March 25—The effort on the 
part of the American Newspaper Publish" _ ,
re Association to secure legislation bv. p. rsor)',}t ls besmeared with vaseline, 
congress nutting print paper and wood "”**5 P ^
pulp on the free list has received a sud- If' thls isVot r.ufflcient a thln ,ncl_ 
den «hock because of the absolute îeiiie^ r,lCn from one cheek bone to another is 
on the part of the ways and means rv.ade with a bistoury from inside the 
commitee to even give them a hearing. mouth ; then with a plug of cotton wool

the flesh is pressed so that the gases 
which have formed in it may be ex
pelled. The flesh then subsides and re
sumed its normal appearance. The lips 
are coated with, some carmine, and a 
photograph taken at once gives a very 
clear idea of what the victim looked 
like when alive.

i
there are exceptions. 

King Alfonso, for instance, chose to 
drive to church to get married in a 
steel-clad, bomb-proof coach. To 
which precaution is due the fact that 
he and hts oyeen are alive to-day.

Of

were many 
well to have the senate as It Is to 
guard against any disruptive move- 

The senate represented all 
It was constantly be

rnent.
classes now. 
lng refreshed by new appointments. 
Short tenure would destroy Indepen
dence. He thought the present sys
tem of
than any suggested, but party lines 
were too closely followed. He moved 
an amendment, declaring the present 
constitution of the senate the best 
which can be dtvised for Canada, but 
to better realize the full measure of 
usefulness it Is desirable to keep it 
more constantly occupied, relieving 
the commons and shortening the ses
sions.

Senator Comeau declared that In

1I GREATER LIBERTY IN
EMPLOYING SHIPPING AFFAIRS.

OTTAWA, March 23—The commit
tee on the shipping bill of McLean 
(Lunenburg) sat this forenoon. Sev
eral shipping men were present. All 
these were In favor of giving greater 
liberty ln employing officers. Captain 
R. C. Elkin addressed the committee in 
favor of making this still larger than 
the bill proposed, the minimum size of, 
ships entitled to sail without certifi
cated officer—

appointing senators better■

lxOUR AD. HEREWASHINGTON, March 24—An ap
propriation of $25,000 was recom
mended yesterday by the house com
mittee on claims in settlement of the 
damages caused by a mob in 1901, to 
the property in Delta, Colorado, of 
William Ridcliffe, a British subject- '

■;
■iThe St. John county branch of the N. 

B. Temperance Federation will meet in 
the Everyday Club hall, Waterloo street, 
on Monday evening next. H. A. Powell, 
K. C., will deliver an address.
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AMUSEMENTS
BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY AT...

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 4

Amateurs Tonight at the Princess
PERCY SAYCE will sing. “When the Moonlight’s on the Prairie, Mary” 
HARRY NEWCOMBE will sing. “When the Winter Days Are Over”

Special

i I • I Ig, -------4-----—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16--TIMËS WANT AD. STATIONS—16
i 100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
Other PicturesP

By special request, we will presentThe French Spy “ SALOME ”

The Grateful Dog
Serving a Writ

X • ...
CHOICE POTATOES, 16c. a peck, $1.65 per 

barrel.
GOOD SOUND APPLES, $1.26 a barrel, 

15, 25c., and 30c. a peck.
PURE LARD, 2 pounds for 25c.
20 POUND PAILS, $2.30 a pall.
A 28c. CAN OF COCOA for 19c.
'BACON only 10c. a pound.
ORANGES from 10c. a dozen up.
GREEN GRAPES 16c. a pound.
CANNED CORN, Peas and String Beans, 

8c. a can.
And many others too numerous to mention.

(1200 feet long)
A drania from the time of Napoleon 

in six scenes, as follows:
Scene 1—Treachery and the oath of 

▼engence. Scene 2—Capture and es
cape of Mahamned, the spy. Scene 3— 
Palace of Achmet Bey. Scene 4—The 
spy captured. Her sex discovered. 
Scene 5—Snatched from the jaws of 
death. Scene 6—The French sold era 
to the rescue. End.

TO LETTimes 
Wont Ad. 
Stations.

HELP WANTED
nail

*
R3.N rouoii»

■ Carl Jacobson\ Times "Wants Costt-nion foundry a machine works,
V Limited. George H. Waring. Manager. 
West St John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chiniste, Iron and Bres» Founders lwk.

WANTED—Boy to learn the printing trade. 
W Apply. Paterson & Company.

WANTED: Waiter at W Cunning- j 
750-3-28

the Russian wonder, the man who 
breaks spikes with his teeth, late of 
Barnum (Sc Bailey’s circus.

rnr 1 nay, tc. lor each worn.
" » days, iic. tor each ward.
" ï day». 3c, lor each word.
” t days, or 1 week, to. tor etch word. 
•• i weeka or 1 month, 12c. each word.
“ 3 weeks, sc. for each word.

NOTE that C insertion» are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week, are glean »t the 
prie* of 2.

T B. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. OF CAST

Tel 3S4..................................... ............

ham s, 2 Brittain St.

W/ANTED—COATMAKER3, MEN OR WO- 
W men. Apply at once, A. GILMOUR, 68 
King street 677-t X.

SPECIAL—Silver Watch to the Holder of the lucky ticket 
at today’s Matinee.

LIGHTING mo LET-*-Cottage, 134 Orange street, with 
-i- ten rooms and bath. Can be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Apply to Albert S. 
Hay,* 7G ICing street.

HELP WANTED
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM

75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM 
IT H. BELYBA. selling agent. 175 Mill wtreeu

Nickel’s New Show TodayFemals; 738-4-2.
SOUTH END BOXES.WANTED: Capable-. Girl; Living

home, for General Housework. Apply 
127 Duke Street. r 745-4-1-,

rpo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- 
J- tatoed upper flat, 105 Douglas Avenue, 
containing 8 rooms and bath, 
water, electric lighting. Apply 
BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, ’Phone 1882.

367-t .L

> Ns. X Engine House, King Squares

: HUL
North Market Wharf and Nelson

The following ■utaiymwg Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES
WANT ADS. «• Mw
tor same.

All Wantatoft *t Ttosea Want Ad. 
are immediately telephoned

The Story In a Nutshell, as Follows :

A YaeKee Man-o’-Warsman Fight for Love
' An Incident of the American Squadron's Cruise

In A Parisian Bzauty Parlor
Or Homely People Made Handsome While You Wait

The Yellow Peril in the Kitchen
Adventures of a Chinese Cook

Hot and cold 
to JAMES 4 Corner 

$ Corny 
« Market

LIQUOR DEA-Elti and ÛWANTED: First-class coov 
housemaids for oUL-of-town public 
Institution. Good Wages given; also 
general girl for city. Apply Miss 
Bowman, 111 Prinoçss Street. 23-tf:

•3k
HTcINTYRB a COMBAU CO.. LTD., Mwhoterale Liquor,. » w.t.r.treet 
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. AIcCalluin » 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere A Co.. Brandies.

-JOHN O’REGAN, . finle^J and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bonded and (gmw 
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury l*ne. Phons

Î Corner
I Corner*MÎn and Prod streets.

Calvin Church, Çartoton «troat , 
Corner peters and Waterloo atroota.i =

14 Corner Brueeele jad Hanro 
IT Corner Brunswick rod Brin streets.
II Corner Union and Carmarthen street», 
li Corner St David rod Courtenay ditreats 
a Waterloo St. opp*te Ooldlng .treat
23 Corner Germain and King streets, 
a (Private) Mannhsetar
24 Corner Princeee__aad

mo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED, 
J- eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St Ap
ply 109. UNION ST. , . . 693-4-20. i 4;

: *
TX7ANTED—Maid for general houaework ; 
VV {amily of three; no washing or ironing; 
high wages. Apply In evening, 104 Carmar
then street. - 740-tf.

Stations
to this office, and .* reoetred betore,

direct

or iu-mU.' (-ENQUIRB
at Times Office.626. -----*

mO LET-THE THREE STORY. BRICK 
-L building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply? to: . GEO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Brfnce William street 

f r, 656-tf.

assistantXX7ANTED—At the Royal Hotel, 
VV pastry cook; also kitchen girl. 

736-4-2. , R. A. Ltd. 
Charlotte streets.
, Charlotte street

- ; JAMES MAXWELL Tenor, in “Far Away"
J. F. KEYES, Baritone, in “As Long As The World Rolls On

ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES

26 No. 1 Engine Heuea Cha 
« ottv Halt Prince Williamg^eoleg. rod wlB 

and roreful attention ro * 

to Ike Tlrnee OOtott

. <
EtlSraSif 
SSSI^s».
15 Queen street, Corner Germain, 
te corner Quean rod Carmarthen etreete. 17 cSroS S. June, rod Bydnro streets.
2g ■ Carmarthen Bt. (between Orange and

Duke etreete) ____,
« earner Union rod Crown etreete.___
41 Cor. SL James and rrtnoe Wm. etreete
42 Corner Duke rod WentworUi street».
43 Corner Broad rod Carmarthen etreete.

« graia? j^wxr-I SK.7 ~

12 plrodRïtroet^2ar * Fleming s Foundry.

«1 SSrSilSo^ioepItal. Watertoe street, 
«82 Courtenay Bay Cotton XtlL

street
mo ET—AT 61 ELLIOTT ROW, FLAT OF 
J- rooms, modern improvements; , seen 
Monday and Thursdays. Apply JAS, MAC
DONALD, 65 Elliott Row. 608-tf.

YX7ANTED—Girl for small family; good 
W wages. Apply I. H. Kaplaln, 159 Water - 
loo street- t. *

AND ' PAPER HANGING, 
done in all It. branches. RW.rjfTJAINTINO 

X Painting
guaranteed end prices to 
MAGEE, 43 Brnesels street

produce commission MERCHANT

, 'tHICK.BNS LAMB. WESTERNG F^?h Vegetable.: J?'"' *■
Z. TiirKaON OIty Ms-set Tel 36d- ---------

è
. •>

IWANTBD—Sales lady, with some «fieri- 
JVV ence in dry goods and clothing. Refer
ences required. Address “Box li ’ T° 60l LL.

JO Fltooew ** OPERA HOUSEGENERAL 
690-1. f.

z-1 IRLS WANTED. APPLY 
<3f PUBLIC ’ HOSPITAL.

IRON, FENCER J
C0Oo^J« :^PLritA^KFTM|

WAY, 71 St. James St. 688-3-30.

WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT,^Ml^Char-

r. a. YOUNG,
Agent. 796 Mnin Street . | :.____ ■« c

A4}-' -
f, ....

t:- -t Week Commencing Monday, 
March 23

Usual Matinee.

Matinee Prices, 13c. and 2k.

mo LET—AT ONCE- FIRST FLAT OVER 
X store 99 Main street, also Two Biro". 
J. B. COWAN. .< . . 12»-tt.

mo LET-FROM 1ST OF MAY NltXT, J- small flat consisting of five rooms on 
ground floor, 91 St. James street Apply to 
DANIEL MULLIN. Pugsley Building^

1E , NT Mmtn SU 
m .4*0.Main “ 

M7 Main " 
H Mnin "

SUITS LIBERALST.J. DeeKo fc • 
fioL.fi. CWM^S. 
e. J. MmJiamf, •

rtf
restaur/

NORTH HND B OX**. 
i*4 Mille Ifx&rnyUm- .I fxTEMAVS OPENED A WRfflC CM»»

5ay. A. W. JOHNSON.__________ _____

TWA^5Vulr?°°Apply0mDDukggeRt:v'v.V
(Special to The Telegraph.)

March 25—The red etribution

m
m ier.

■' t*-^-

IkhPBums
iS Main ‘trMt*- ' I four, on the present divisions, and North
145 Main afwsfLtMad ef tong Whert. : Middlesex has been made a pretty safe 

2nL**Btottee' fle^'i, C&°R^wEP* j Conservative Feat, while West Middlesex 

_ has been made safe for the Liberals.

Brockville » made more compact.

4M Mersh Hohd: Corner Frederick etreet.

Wtc. I

W. -C wtbaa, Cnmn
>-• rj-r—

Lmdtow. LOOK WHO IS HERESTORAGE
STREET. 1

Main etreet.
Myrkle-HarderCoQ+dnmy.

^.. T° ,'Sfisl?'W2““N ™
Office, 193 Chrolotte Street

TXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR

Pitt street. 619-tf.

I | 8.4À Ottoa. Cnmn*
Les^ro

lower COVB;
SÇrChaHottn SUi

ir.
B0ARD-

T° 4^

/

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

coppro and Btas. „y“lBg’t4NwL&l» etreet 
and Spoons for solo* -. _ _
■Phone 1TO-U- --- --------------- -------------------- ----- -- A GENTS WANTED - MEN OR WOMEN.

MISCELLANEOUS 'A one-third mfcflt quick seller every
MPUADtnw________________ home, legitimate business no scheme Write

quick for particulars. Address RELIABLE 
care Times Office, SL John .N. B. -3-Lt.

SHOW A BIG HIT.£2IN

S 539.J. Dnnnhun.
1 VJtUJSY* The Liberals arc surprised at the moder

ation of the bill, and consider it fair in 

most respects.

Wednesday and Thursday69 Gnrdnn St.
. 44 Ufall

Chan JÇ. Short. • 
C. f. Wndm. • Queen of the BoweryWEST END BOX»S.

114 Winter Pori Warehouses.

MAINE MAN SUICIDES 
NEAR McADAM JUNCTION

77

rf.ss.'ïKrï-Sjït
lea Department. Telephime Net 44* ®73-tL

^rS2'. and

bAn6arpU=ata,Dond

Ebhtg street Can be 
to Ji»-390- t.f.

ÉÀrfasb dwelling

rttoent. Telephone No.
• -, -Jj-. > 373-tf.

i____ ; -1'*-:----------
mO LET—OFFICE BOOM IN, JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor!. Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

>

Times Wants Cost
I&YHSfisVsj-t.
îah.v

8 days, 3c. for each word»___  .
NOTE that S insertions are ^

prh» of " that 4 weak, are given « the

price of 9.- ___ __________

WANTED? Furnished Suite \ Of 
Box

741-4-1-

BOUQUETS AND JEERS 
FOR ROCHETTE, THE 

ACCUSED SWINDLER

terfalrvUU*On Dn flOMMi * m m TXTANTED - AT ONCE, COATMAKER.
W' male or female. H. à best wageswtt
Germsl^dt «uar,u,t»<i'1’ H’ BROgTT.’t.

116 Friday and Saturday vÎ &85
mO LET-84 HOB 
-L per flat contait

v, NOTICE aairifcfflssiAx XZ M. I j, f. MORRISON; 2
rrmERB WILL BE SOLD dïT, PUBLIC ,e*a Tmisday. rod Pi
feütïlASirf mo LET—SELBl’OO 

eighteenth day of April . next, at twelve 1 house No. JO Qv 
o’clock noon: All. the interest of David H. p. Z. Fowler. *Bso. < 
Adams ‘in that Leasehold Lot of Land, with and Friday from 2.30 
the buildings thereon situate, in the City of | particulars apply to J 
Saint John, beginning at, the south-western , ine & Fisheries Depà 

- - - ’ line of the Adelaide Road, at a 443,
measured southeastward- ___

AMERICAN DYE WORKS Yankee Bessi

.WVSMfiS WW-S
lotJTHI1KlNG13QUAJti; wsrlu. Elm street. 

•Phone MBS.

'0
-V—. )

8-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS-8Booms for two gentlemen. 
City.ATTORNEY AT LAW Parié, March 25—When he want to the 

offices of the Franco-Spanish Bank this af
ternoon, in company with an examining 
magistrate to go 
books and papers of that institution, Henri 
Pochette, who is under arrest on the 
charge ef extensive swindles, was receiv
ed with a diversified reception. Hisses 
and jeers were mingled with shouts of ap
proval and even bouquets were 
upon him. An excited crowd of his clients 
surged about the building all day and when 
be arrived there under guard, cries of 
“down with Rcchette ’ and ‘ robber 
broke out.' Hundreds of Pochette's em
ployes who still -have faith in him organ
ized an imposing counter-demonstration, 
the principals being women and including 

not in his employ who threw

FORMER ACADIA MAN 
TO SELECT SITE FOR 

$30,000 STRUCTURE1

J
WANTED: By Middle-aged Woman, 

position aa nurse. One to take care 
of child preferred. Address L. J. 
Care of Hoben’s Drug Store, North 
End.

side of the
point distant 35 feet _ . 4
lyT alone the said line from the intersection 
thereof by the prolongation of the northwest
ern siflé of the house now owned by Signora 
H Mitchell, going thence along the south
eastern line of the said Mitchell lot south 78 
degrees 11 minutes West by the magnet of 
1900, 100 feet; thence South 13 degrees IB 
minutes East parallel with the road afore
said 36 feet; thence North 78 degrees, 11 
minutes East parallel with the line first de
scribed 100 feet to the eatd road; thence 
North 13 degrees 15 minutes West along the 
aforesaid line of the Adelaide Road 35 feet 
to the place of beginning. The lease is re
newable or buildings to be paid for.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing $9.60, $8.65, 
26’48 and $6.20, said amounts being respect
ively for four respective assessments for the 
veara 1906, 1904, 1903 and 1902, respectively 
assessed against the said David H. Adams on 
said leasehold land for ordinary City Taxes 
in the City of Saint John, no part of which
k^lated^he 12th day of March, A. D. 1908.

C" Recorder of the City of Saint John.
Recorder oi »,UNCAN O. LINGLEY,

Receiver of Taxes of the City of 
Saint John.

and explain theover
BARRY.

Alfonso Frost Blew His Head Off With 
Shot Gun at Sprague’s Camp.

ROOM.X1C7ANTED—AN UNFURNISHED -2Na@sf- wBAGGAGE TRANSrER Ad-

TO LET.E”22K,”Kii"-n™ SSSfNjSS
phonographs with latest improvements, at
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S. 106 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.____________
tjleasant"rooms with board - 
JT King street east ___________141 ”’

:
v McAdam Junction, ' March 25—A dis

tressing and somewhat mysterious suicide 
-occurred at Sprague’s lumber camp, about 
five miles from this town, this morning. 
The victim of the said tragedy h Alfonto 
Frost, a man about 65 years of age who 
blew his head off with a shot gun.

The deceased was well dressed at the 
time of his death and his act of Belf-de
struction was for some cause which does 
not seem to be definitely known. He

member of

showeredh v THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu
pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR
VIS. _______________

Laurie D. Cox, Now of Harvard, 
Chosen Landscape Architect for 
Carnegie Building,

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.

/~4 RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES— 
G Nsw and Second Hand Carriages rod 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

164

ttdTSTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—-WE H have a new double dram, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It ha* ell the lete 
improvements to facilitate contractors work. 
GIBBON ft.OO.. Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. 'Phone 676 Main. _______

Wolfville, N. S.,. March 25—N. A. Rhf>- 
des, of Amherst, acting for the , building . 
committee of the board of governors of. 
Acadia

|;v:
r Tenders for School Building.OOAL AND WOOD

UyTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND iNCTRU- M mental Teacher, 40^Wentworth Street
persons
flowers to him. . . A

Sensational Paris newspapers insist that 
the scandal is a political as well as a fin
ancial one, but developments do not Sub
stantiate this. Premier Clemenceau has 
officially announced that he is not connect
ed with and never knew Rochette.

College, has chosen Laurie 
D. Cox of Harvard University as land-1 
scape architect to eelect the site of the 
new Carnegie $30,000 science building.

Mr,. Oox is expected to arrive in Wolif 
ville tomorrow. He is a graduate of Acae 
dia, being \ member of the class of 1903. 
Throughout his course he was a very bril
liant student. For some time past he ha*, 
been studying architecture at the Harvard 
architectural school.

CIOOTCH COAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG- 
fiE good Scotch anthracite coal as was 
OTMAere. JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent, 6 
Mill'Street Telephone 42. ________

ÏSt ft CO.. 238 Paradise
Row, ’Phone. 1227.

was
about ^5 yçars of age, was a 
the Grand Army of the Republic, and be
longed to Danforth (Me.)

Coroner Mackenzie viewed the body and 
is. awaiting orders from Danforth before 
taking further action. In the pockets of 
the deceased were found $43.

Cl BALED TENDERS, MARKED"TENDERS 
for Centreville School Building/’ will 

be received by the undersigned up to the 4th 
day of April, 1908, at noon, for building a 
new school house in Centreville, according to 
plan and specification to be seen at the office 
of the Secretary of Trustees, here, or at the 
office of H. H. Mott, architect, St John. 
Two good sureties must be named in eacn 

Not bound to accept lowest or any 
i
HIRAM J. CLARK. . 

Sec. to Trustees Dlst No. 4. Centreville, 
Carleton Co., N. B.

iFOR SALE
650-4-18.

FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni
ture repolished and upholstered at 
leather at McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Stores at 174 and 1<6 
Brussels street. Near Wilson s Foun-

, V s
FI,, and Marine Insurance,

Cannecticnt FIra Insurance Ce* 
Beiten Insurance Ceropony, CAPITALS LOSEnnvRANCis kerb oo., ltd., .. hare-

%%**£&&£«**
KS'SS'SwoS°teJu^trJli,'miu luRRAY ft GREG

ORY L“rU. 'Phone W- _____ ______________ _

tender.
tender.dry.   .

FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 
cottage at Renforth. Good locality, 
near station. Barn in connection; 
Good water supply. Apply to C E. 
Vail, Globe Laundry. 744-tf.-/or SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
Jc Apply 10 Germain street 634-6-18.

STARR TR0PHÏKIPLING SUES TORONTO 
CONCERN FOR ROYALTIES

VROOM 61 ARNOLD,
« Adenta, Stop that tickling cough! Dr. Shoop'a, 

Cough Cure will surely stop it, and with 
perfect safety. It ia eo thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else even with very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous shrub 
furnish the curative properties to Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms the cough- 
and heals the sensitive bronchial mem
branes. No opium, no chloroform, nothing- 
harsh used to injure or suppress. De
mand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold 
by all druggists.

1M Prince Wm. Street, SHAMROCKS! SHAMROCKS ! Toronto, March 25—Rudyard Kipling, 
however, à credit for .plates and electros 
a gam ta the Morang Publ sbing Company 
of Toronto. He claims royalties on eleven 
books, amounting to, $1,219. Against this, 
is made, to the extent of $583.07. Tin- 
the novelist, hf's issued a writ for $636.13 
author asks for an order for the return 
of these plates._____

DO YOU BOARD Î FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
A fine lot of Shamrocks in pots, or cut 

for wearing.

ft S. CRUIKSHANH
159 Union Street

Moncton, Match 25 —Word was re
ceived here this morning from R. T. 
Mclllreith one of the Starr trophy 
trustees that the whole Fredericton 
team had been disqualified and that 
Amherst 
the Moncton 
trophy. On account of the quaran
tine conditions here the game will 
probably take place at Amherst to
morrow night.

--------------------------------------
Dr. W. L. Ellis and J. Perky Lunney, 

of the immigration staff, and W. H. C. 
MacKay. J. B. Murphy, J. C. Berrigan, 
r d others of the C. P. R-, left last even
ing for Halifax to meet the incoming 
steamer Empress of Ireland. ____

T» P ft W. F. STARR. LTD.. WHOLE-SS£ai«ja.3J»n«14 Charlotte etreet. Tel. *-1«- 1Tr

VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDBA1 
Warm, wefl 

good tablet

XJBW \1CTOWA HOT*
.__ Jlm Home for the winter. --------- a

BE; also term ^^lBhed nmam»i good attendance; good tablet Ç?,‘75\,^ppù,TTt5 ErolrUkeTnril ro^ecU. Term» very mo*

F°RTH^™rRHTOYU8/N0WN AS

MRSnDAVIDr- Œ THREE MILE

HOUSE. TeL Main 79-21. *•* had been notified to play-------------—„ WE 248.258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.2j?3r -- -
^royalIiotel,

tONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Victorias for the

Place your Tire Insurance with
MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B

Representing English Conmpenias

Lowest Current Rates.

WHARF BUILDE>tS
Eetimette^venroZ-41ARK ft ADAMS.I_v. and Contractera.

CLARK * AD AMgl°Unlon TrJeer West En«. SSlfctü RIEH&SQWOMEB

,oi V* âtrU vrc. u <if uujcou• i.mmbrarü
Prv»«iiffl lw»'JUf\e>n. p.tlnI-».«■. »Ud DOt UfcKUi

feSTUEf'llilSCWEMKltCa. cent or poi- __
JA CIKCI8li»TI.0.gM *"J‘3 by
•«!BBte';sr»w!! «I CO. „r s lvttlra 9S.»
rawfcrfL-.. , -- - .rculai

FORTUNES TOLD Union Jack Lodge, No. 34, ’Prentice. 
Boys’ Association held a social and enter
tainment for members and friends last, ,4 
evening. About fifty were present and a 
very enjoyable evening spent. After 
speeches and songs, refreshments were 
served. The entertainment was much en- 
joyed by all.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
Sl John, N. I.

Raymond & Doherty» Props.
i w. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

ENGRAVERS__________ nXTiORTUNES TOLD—HAVE YOUR FOR" F tune told at Ottawa Hotel, Room No. 23. 
50c. gents; 25c. ladies.______________™~3 -8'

PUMPS.£ LOSTFRUIT—WHOLESALE
i an?ESSSSSTjESa* SS>mî.eek

Receivers, Independent Jet Cendeneers 
Kir Pump*. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
trtfugel Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

nut un reoueo»-
\ locket, on Sunday, 
Finder please return 

737-4-2.
WHOLipALE FKUlT. ETp^ NO^VA
^onrU0%a^'%lder » etc- ÇTO- - Times office. _

«-T frrmwryLTUKbTre« Dock street.__ ^—1, .

743-3-28.

VICTORIA HOTEL, THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

Ja£. S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,?%^seyoe^ases' King Street, St Jehn. N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

11-1» Nelero streeL at. Jobs. *- B. ti: HARDWARE T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
L sels street and Opera House. Finder 

leave at Times office. 713-tI. Every Woman
is interested and should know 

l about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe.
Beat—Most conven

ient. It cleanses

•TTj
please

PERFORATED SsBAJr^g p?«eniBRVa7- ■f'oST-BOOTHBY HOSPITAL PIN, WITH 

'states. Shellac, Oils. Turpentlne En- owner’s name on back. Finder kindly
ameis Paints, Glass and Putty, Shelf Hard- notify Times office. 714-3-27.
ware. * DUVAL. 17 Waterloo. ----------------------------------------

W

DEMAND 
THE BEST

The DUFFERIN, Uy.L0S^b of SMiE
MR. JORDAN, Globe Office. 710 Ldetective bureau

&£dTooSej0rft riv« Tfof,..
full partloulara and directions in-

4
Foster, Bond tt Co.

King Sqmare, St. John. N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

* T„ or.RnnY NATIONAL DETECTIVE t OST—On Sunday, $20 In two $10 bills 
1 BUREAU Genera! Offlcea, New Yoric. L finder will be rewarded on leaving In 

Sf To^n office Walker’s Building. 102 Prince | Times office. 28 *• f’
William Street. P O. BOX. 276. All classes S legitimate detective work promptly 
tended to 675-3-24.

TI

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.C'
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5.

AVOIDING ILLS THAT 
FOLLOW A SITTING 

OSTTIONf '
X

y

vt'rtw v.
/ well set, your' body perfectly poised, 

the movement of your legs a clean 
swing from the hips without the rldlc- 
lous swaying of the hips at every 
step that one sees so much In city 
streets.

o.J

Z/a\ 
°r s 1 J7>a/e.ttè 

Knife.

O'

1

.33w jgrTry In the Intervals between your 
work to make them real breathing 
spells by straightening up—standing 
at the window. If possible, or. at least, 
sitting erect In your chair, your shoul
ders well back and your head up.

Then take two or three deep breaths, 
counting mentally tyrenty—or. It you 
can, thirty—slowly during the operation ; 
and, If you can do It unobtrusively, 
bring your clenched fists slowly 
your shoulders, straining both th 
des which accomplish It and those 
which resist It as much as possible. Do 
this two or three times and you will 
find you take up your work again with 
renewed vigor.

If you are near a window look up 
every now and then and rest your eyes 
by looking at a far point.

For enlarged hips follow the exercises 
printed every now and then In the let
ter columns.

It one shoulder begins to be higher 
than the other, try this exercise night 
and morning; but don't do It more than
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perfume a preparation with, It Is fcol» 
lsh to buy the smallest proportion of 
an ounce—a dram—unless you are mak
ing several things, or intend to make 
others within a few days. ».

Some of the terms used so commonly 
among druggists and chemlstsr make 

a formula Into a formidable thing; yet 
a druggist gets tit the meaning so 
much more quickly by their use that, 

.in the general giving of formulas, it is 
better to employ those terms. Triturat
ing, for instance, a term often 
met with, means nothing more tuant 
reducing to a powder, and is usually 
done by the use of mortar and pestle. 
Often two or three Ingredients are 
mixed ir. the mortar, the process of 
rubbing them together described aa 
triturating. .5
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ÊÏÜÈ DISSOLVE PERFUME OILS
h When "a gentle heat" Is Included In 

the directions for mixing creams, the 
use of a double boiler is advocated. 
Then there is no dànger of burning the 
contents; yet wax and spermaceti 
the like may all be melted '-uto the 
proper consistency for mixing with the 
other constituents. *

Where vaseline Is ordered as .an in
gredient of cream or: healing salve 
use the white vaseline—the yellow la 
as good, but It is impossible to make 
dainty-looking preparations with It.

When perfume ells are to be added 
to a liquid, they should always be dis
solved first in a little deodorized alco-
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once each time until you are well hard
ened to it, and even then not more than 
three times:

Stand with both feet firmly set upon 
the floor and your arms hanging limply 
at your sides, and take a deep full 
preath. Then bring your shoulders for
ward as far as possible, raising them 
gradually, then as gradually pressing 
them back, then down, until they have 
described a circular motion. >

Try this exercise standing near a 
chair or the bed, as it may make you 
dizzy enough to want to sit down quick
ly to save yourself a fall.

Besides correcting the tendency toward 
crooked shoulders, this exercise Is one 
of the best known for developing a well
shaped neck and the upper part of the 
arms, and for correcting the depression 
of the chest.

If your hand eramps easily, have pen
cils and penholders of varying sizes and 
lengths on your desk; the relief to the 
tired muscles of gripping something 

• larger or smaller than you have been 
using Is marvelous.

A simple exercise lehen the cramp per
sists in returning to your hand, spread
ing even up Into your arm, consists In 
clenching your fingers hard and then 
opening out hand and fingers In a single 
sudden movement.

Above all, be careful of your diet, es
pecially now that summer's heat makes 
the work of the digestive organs hard- 

Drlnk plenty of water, and If It 
agrees with you, eat plenty of fruit, and 
all the lettuce and other vegetables you 
want, touching meat and desserts and 
sweets of every sort sparingly.

In particular, eat light, nourishing 
luncheons—it's hard to work well, and 
bad for you at that, after a heavy meal.

But, above all. get some exercise— 
that Is the main thing—In whatever form 
that Is pleasantest or most convenient 
for you, only get It In regularly.
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■ hol.Sf* s§■■'.«c-Jÿ '■ ïüjyy-»- Va Oil of rose and of , winterereen or 
peppermint may be added (without-
first dissolving) to chalk and well "*•__ j ■ i r*1
worked In, the excess moisture evap
orating, the perfume and flavor caught 
and held by the chalk.

When menthol or thymol or any of 
. the crystallized oils are used they 

must be dissolved in alcohol before 
adding to powder. It is not enough 
to triturate them with the powder^* 
they must be incorporated with it, and 
the alcohol evaporates quickly.
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Sallow Skin3»
for the bust, 

lime liquid or
In Dr. Vaucalre's remedy 

is that lacto phosphate of
PI*have been using peroxide of hydrogen 
as a face bleach, but can't see that it makes 
a particle of difference in my complexion. 
How long does a person have to ute it 

a change is noticed, or will It 
improvement in a somewhat 

OLD SUBSCRIBER.
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make any i 
sallow skin?
Lacto phosphate of lime is prepared 

in both powder and liquid form. In 
this formula it is used in a pewdered 
or crystallized form.

If you have been using the peroxide 
of hydrogen faithfully every day for 
two or three weeks and still there is 
no result, I am afraid that this is the 
wrong method to use. I do not know 
the particular trouble with your skin, 
else I could be more definite in my 
answer. You do mention, however, a 
sallow skin. This sounds as though 
your liver were not in a healthy con
dition. If this be so, the bleach would 
not alter the case in a year. An out
side treatment cannot help an Inside 
trouble.

Consult a physician and take plenty 
of exercise and fresh air.

Frequent massage for the face 
might help to bring a glow to your 
cheeks; also cold baths and brisk rub
bings.

PASTES MADE OF POWDBBS
Almost any toothpowder may ba 

made into a paste by adding enough 
glycerine to make it the consistency 
you wish. v

With dry preparations, which in* 
ap should 
the other
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elude powdered soap, 
be thoroughly mixed 
powders before the oils 
Otherwise you'll have a sticky sub. 
stance Impossible to make right.

The use of a palette knlfe^and en* 
of the little porcelain slabs found In 
almost every drug store Is an almost 
Invaluable possession .when' you put 
up your own toilet preparations re 
ularly. Rubbing a bit of chalk 
which dissolved oils have been added) 
on the slab Is the easiest way of hasten, 
ing the evaporation of the alcohol, 
which should be expressed before you 
add the chalk to the rest of the chalk 
and to the other Ingredients.

When filtering Is necessary, get a 
few sheets of the prepared: filtering 
paper which druggists use and crime 
It before using, folding it in half and 
pleating It between your fingers UM 
a folding fan.

the so 
with'TniAur-atinQ for T^ouderfn^.) in,a fTorter ^

Whence ^Pen,QrampsXour Hand
UTTING up the simple recipes for 

lotions and creams is by no 
means the difficult task It is usu
ally considered to be. Practically 

needed to

ordered in such quantities making prac
tically no difference in the results.

And a word right here upon the quan
tities to buy may not be amiss: Usu
ally the. formulas given are for quanti
ties for one person—a toilet powder 
recipe, for Instance, containing about as 
much as the usual individual box holds.

P> O many girls who ar^ employed 
during the day find their skin 

v l growing sallow and subject to 
pimples, and their shoulders con

tracting so that a depression of the 
chest becomes noticeable, while, from 
constant sitting at work, the hips 
broaden and one shoulder becomes 
higher than the other.

None of these ills is brought about 
in a short while, and the girl who 
notices the first signs of any or all of 
them would do well to follow a few 
simple rules which take less time 
than thought for their performance, 
and which, like the proverbial ounce 
of protection, are far better than the 
pound of cure.

If the position is one in which you 
sit all day long at a desk, walk. If 
possible, to and from—at least to—the 
office each day. If you live too far 
away from your work to walk the 
whole distance, ride part of the way, 
but walk as far as you can without 
exhausting yourself, starting with a few 
squares at first, and increasing gradual
ly until you get in at least a mile a day.

Walking to the office is preferable 
to walking home from it, because 
after a day’s work you are likely to be 
too tired to get the full benefit of 
the walk, which should be taken at a 
rather stiff pace, the pace set one 
that you can keep up easily all the 
way, walking with your shoulders

the same qualities as those 
put the ingredients in cooking recipes 
together are all that Is required. The 
only awkward part of the work Is the 

g, as practically no house fur- 
include the delicate weights and

er.
measurin
nishlngs M
measures which are necessary in the 
compounding of drugs.

That difficulty may be got around at 
the time of purchasing, a complaisant 
druggist measuring out the particular 
amounts, an ordinary tin cup serving 
for the measuring of pints or half-pints 
of liquids—a few drops or even spoon
fuls more or less of the liquids usually

While the most expensive way to buy- 
drugs is in tiny quantities, still, for the 
woman who compounds her own lotions 
and creams, it is the most economi
cal way to buy, for certain drugs de
teriorate in the keeping, and you are 
not likely to need your prescriptions re
newed within a couple of months.

Oil of rose, for instance, can be 
bought even by the drop, and, when 
you need only four or five drops to

Scars Left From Boils
Will you please be so kind as to give 

me a remedy for pimples, as the side or 
mv nose is lust covered with them, and 
when I press them out it leaves my nose 
red, which annoys me very much.

Would you give me a cream to make 
my neck white? My face.seems to be 
three or four shades lighter than my

\
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iTHE CARE OF THE HAIR AND COMPLEXION .MRS. SYMES’ ADVICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
ck?

blackheads any, or is that for pimples

One more question, please. If pumice 
stone is used to wear off hair on arms, 
will the hair grow in thicker, as it does 
after some treatments? If it came in just 
the same it wouldn't be so bad. but I 

ldn’t like to have it get tc be a heavy 
ELSIE T:

I should say yes, treat for the black
heads before you consider the enlarg
ed pores, for almost always the black
head formula Is astringent. Should 
you need to use something for them 
finally, be sure that the blackheads 
are perfectly cured first. * •- ■ /'

Face creams. If pure (as those pre
pared from your own formula), are 
quite harmless, with no tendency to 
fill the pores if the skin is kept thor
oughly clean.

The simplest prescription of the 
three you mention is that of boracic 
acid, alcohol and rosewater. Most cer
tainly. use but one at a time; and I 
should begin with this one.
' Yes. the cure for confluent acne is 
a help in case of blackheads. The use 
of pumice stone will in no way pro
mote the growth of hair.

which there should be a few drops of 
ammonia, using common brown kitchen 
soap. I have known of cases where this 
treatment proved most successful. 

Pumice Treatment.
Get an ordinary 6-cent cake of 

stone. This is not pumice soap, 
regular old-fashioned pumice stone, 
remove the hair rub the 
with the superfluous 
pumice stone will wea 
careful not to be too 
the skin In case the ar 
by this treatment, use a 
In removing superfluous hairs it is 

best always to try the simple remedies 
first.

will whiten the arms? A cure also for . 
blackheads? I have tried some of your 
advice for blackheads, but they don’t seem 
to help. C. H.

The only permanent bleach that I 
know of is peroxide of hydrogen. 
However, if the arms are red, this 
will not help. In the latter case the 
trouble may be due to poor digestion 
or imperfect circulation. I am afraid 
this is the cause of the blackheads. 
Try a careful diet of wholesome, sim
ple food, with plenty of fresh air and 
exercise. A good whitener. which is 
quite seasonable, is fresh cucumbers. 
Rub the vegetable over the skin 
every day. Buttermilk baths make 
another simple and harmless whitener.

ou. ask 
a repu-

he cannot procure this for y 
him to give you the name of 
table establishment 1a one of the large 
cities.

I can assure you also that It Is per
fectly harmless.

The -orange-flower cream Is merely a 
skin food, and, I think, would hardly 
correct this difficulty. I would massage 
the shoulders and arms, thus Improv
ing the circulation, and afterward use 
the cream as a skin tonic.

As to the hollow in your neck: from 
your description, I am inclined to 
think that this is merely the small 
depression that Is quite natural to even 
the most perfectly formed neck.

is not too thick or long, the simplest 
way is to bleach it with peroxide of 
hydrogen, which will render It almost 
invisible. Should this not do for your 
purpose. I shall be glad to suggest 
something else.

The following exercise will help 
greatly in reducing your nips:

To Reduce the Hips.
Hip circling can be done with good insulte 

in the way of decreasing size if the prin
ciple of resistance is employed. Taking 
standing position, hands on hips, rotate the 
Mrs. bending the knees and keeping the 
cheat and shoulders immovable. Contract 
all the muscles used In this exercise and 

st.

Can you tell me what will cure dan- 
ff and make my hair soft and glossy? 

been taking sulphur and molasses
If ITi. not asking too much, kindly let 

me know if there is any remedv to friake 
scare disappear that were left from^ bolls.

For Gray Hair
TT7ILL you kindly repeat the pr 
“ for restoring gray hair to It 
color? Mv hair is beginning to 
the temples.

for
I escription 

s natural 
get gray at 
E. B. S.

Look at the answer to “Mrs. J. M. growth.pumice 
but.theTry this cream for the pimples: 

Fossati Cream for Pimples.
Lanolin. 6 grams: sweet almond oil. 5 

grams : sulphur precipitate. 6 grams : ox
ide of zinc. 2i,4 grams: extract of violet. 
10 drops.

Apply a very little of the cream to 
each pimple; wait until the pimples are 
cured before using the face brush, which 
might irritate them.
Peroxide of hydrogen makes an ex

cellent bleach. Apply 't to your neck 
daily with a soft clot i until the de
sired whiteness is obtained.

The. following is a good dandruff 
cure:

lTc.
cd

growth, 
r the hair 
heroic and 

ms are ma 
little cold

and the 
off. Be 
irritate

Shampooing Gray Hair
I would thank you very much if you 

Wuuld kindly let me have the remedy for 
restoring the hair to its original color. I 
am 31 years old. and have a great many 
gray hairs. I wish you would also tell me 
about washing the hair: also how often the 
treatment should be used. Mrs. J. M. €.
If your hair is in a normally healthy 

condition, it should be washed once in 
four weeks with warm water and 
castile soap. Rinsing with hot water 
and then cold water is good for the 
scalp. The hot water is cleansing and 
the cold water closes the pores, pre
venting your taking cold.

The prescription you ask for is 
given elsewhere In these columns. It 
should be used in moderation, say 
several times a week, until the hair Is 
the desired color; eand then used only 
when the color needs renewing.

IImprove the Circulation
tell me where the Va

Removing Moles Excessive Perspiration
I am troubled with excessive perspira

tion under my arms. It is growing worse 
all the time, until now dress shields fall 
to protect the dress The bclance of my 
bodv during the summer Is perfectlv drv. 
so I can t account for so much In one 
place. It’s very annoying, beside ruining 
mv clothes.

Will you plfeaso tell me the exact kind 
of numlce stone to get for superfluous 
hair, and how to use it? I have bought 
different kinds, but they fail to do the 
work. I have used several depilatories, 
but they seem to roughen and burn the 
skin, so as to make the hands look ns 
if one has been doing the rough work 

und the house. AETLANTIAN.
Frequently excessive perspiration is 

due to a disordered condition of the 
nervous system, in which cqse specific 
treatment is necessary. For the per
spiration under your arms try washing 
night and morning with hot water, In

Treat for Blackheads First
your Beauty 
four months, 

seen articles that 
I thought I would 

questions be-

quite good, but within 
I have been troubled

Will you
cal re treatment can be obtained, and 
what price, and Is It perfectly harmless?

Also. I am troubled with little bumps 
on my shoulders and upper arm, although 
my complexion is exceptionally good and 
mv blood seems to be in good condition. 
Would your orange-flower cream stop 
this slight “skin eruption." I would call 
it ? It Is very annoying, and I don't Ilk 
to wear evening dresses with It.

And would this cream, applied regular- 
ellmlnate little hollows In my neck 

right where the collarbones meet? Mv 
neck otherwise Is plump. I always read 
your columns with Interest, as I get some 
valuable hints. MARIE
Addresses of dealers or commercial 

rates are CjK'ir given in my columns; 
but, to gt - • he Vaucaire formula, I 
should ad1 ,vyou to go to your own 
druggist an <explain the necessity of 
preparing the prescription with the 
genuine - South American salesa. If

kindl
at Do you know of anything that will re

move a mole from my chin? I am very 
anxious to remove It. and would be very 
grateful if you could help me.

BEATRYCB.
The removal of moles should never 

be attempted by an Inexperienced per
son. This operation requires the serv
ices of a surgeon or a skin specialist;

I have been a reader of 
age for the last three or 

although I have 
eeemed to suit my case, 
like to ask you one 
fore beginning treat;

My skin was 
the last year or so 
with blackheads and large pores; I have 
seen prescriptions for both, but should one 

entirely rid of the former before treat
ing for the latter? I have always fought 
shy of face creams, etc., fearing that they 
would serve to fill up the pores and pro
duce more blackheads. If I use lotion for 
enlarged pores first, will It close them 
over the blackheads?

In one article on blackheads you gave 
several prescriptions—one of green soap and 
witch hazel, one of boracic acid, alcohol 
and rosewater, and one of ether and soap 
liniment. It Is best to stick to lust one 
and If so. which do you think is best? 
Will the cure for confluent acne help the

Pag

To Remove Dandruff.
liquid

ounce:
Tincture of cantharides. 1 ounce ; 

of ammonia. 1 dram ; glycerine. V% 
oil of thyme. dram.

Mix all together with six ounces of rose
water. Rub the scalp thoroughly with 
this preparation until no further evidence 
of dandruff Is noticed.
The following formula will help the 

scars:

X 1fnc Names Not Green
Mrs. H. — Addresses of specialist! 

are never given in these columns. 1 
regret that I cannot help you in this.

Mary—Your query could not be con
sistently answered In these column» 
It belongs to another department.

Subscriber—I must give to you UM 
same answer as to "Mary.”

l.v. See Answer to “Beatryce”
I have been a constant reader of your 

answers, and. therefore, ask your advice. 
Can you tell me of something which mill 

e moles? I have a great many on 
my arms and face. They are not raised, 
just flat. If there Is anything already 
prepared that I can get. please mention 
that.
Your query about moles Is answered 

under the letter of "Beatryce.”

Hair on Arms Scars.
of htnlodlde arou 
well once a

Lanolin, 2 dra 
of mercury, 1 d 
day.

To Whiten the Arms
I am interested in reading your page. 

^TotÛd mou please tell me somethin* that

omtmentWould you klndlv advise me how to re
move the growth of hair from the arms and 
to reduce the hips? M. E. J.

There are1 many ways to keep su
perfluous hair in subjection, but not 
so many to do away with it

:

:perma
nently. If the growth on your arms

1
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STANDARD OIL 
FILES APPEAL

,-*! LATE LOCALS Try Tiger Tea \P. Gofkins, general manager of D. A. R. 
has gone to London to attend the annual 
meeting of his company.

Donaldson Line Athenia outward cargo 
for Glasgow is valued at I73t^92- She 
took away 53,957 bushels wheat, 278 cattle 
and 12 horses.

Allan Line Steamer Tunisian now on he* 
way to Liverpool from this port, took away 
a cargo valued at $ 164,663 She had on 
board 42,884 bushels wheat.

An applicaton asking for the appoint
ment of a second-in-hand command of the 
3rd regiment of New Brunswick Artillery 

recently sent to Ottawa from St. John. 
As the 3rd re>imentjs not supposed to have 
a second-in-command it is hardly expected 
that the appointment will be made.

Will Not Pay $29,000,- 
000 Fine if There is 
Any Way out of it.

;

Neckwear. Ch c.vgo. Ill., March 25rd—The Stand £ d 
Oil Company of Indiana, through its at
torney, John S. Miller yesterday filled in the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals the 
brief of the company in its appeal from the 
fine of $29.2,0,000, imposed by Judge K- 
M. Landis. The brief is a voluminous docu. 
ment, but presents notning new in the legal 
proceedings resuiting from the government s 
charges, that the old company accepted re
bates on shipments of oil from Whiting 
Ind." to east St. Louis, Illinois.

I

AND SEE HOW 
YOU LIKE IT.

.at is always complete with the latest novelties from 
,Ve are clearing a few lines to make room for the Easter 

,D0W arriving daily. LADIES' STOCK COLLARS in Silk, Chif- 

jOroidery and Washing Collars from 35c. to 40c. each, a large assort-

4 ' all one price, 19c. each. 
in Silk, Chiffon, Lace, etc, forme r prices, 50c., to $1.00, now, one special

price, 35c. each.

We are now showing a large variety of Ladies’ Embroidered Linen Collars at 

15c. 20c., 25c., 30c., and 35c. each with fancy Bows in all shades.

V

LADIES’ FANCY COLLARS, Plastrons, and

!was

1LATEST NOVELTIES.
“BIM THE BUTTON MAN”

IS EOUND DEAD IN BED. Tiger Tea is Purecommodore ofCaptain Vipond is now 
Allan Line fleet of steamships in place of 
Captain McNicol who died recently at his 
home in England. Captain Vipond has a 
great many friends in this city who are glad 
to hear of his promotion. His ship, the 
Virginia now becomes the flag ship.

v
New York, N. Y., March 25—Meyer R. 

Bimberg, known far and wide as “Bim the 
button man,” was found dead in his bed 
tonight. A week ago Mr. Bimberg con
tracted a cold, which developed tonsolitis, 
but he was believed to be rapidly recover
ing. An hour or two before he was found 
dead, he bad sprayed his thrbat and settled 
himself in bed for a nap.

He was born in this city forty six years 
ago and is survived by a widow and a 
daughter of fourteen years.

In recent years Mr. Bimberg built six 
theatres and for three years managed the 
Yorkville theatre but it was as the manu
facturer of campaign buttons that he 
known outside New York.

DOWLING BROTHERS, «

Itv ?
IMPROVEMENTS TO 

STREET RAILWAY 
IN PARADISE ROW

1*

Men’s Spring' Suits, $1095 and IOI King Street.

BARGAINS As soon as the frost is out of the ground 
the St. Jchn Railway Company will make 

changes and improvements in their 
Paradise Row line. The double tracks 
will be extended from its present ending on 
Paradise Row to Mill street, this being 
made possible by the tearing down of the 
building opposite Harris Lane which will 
make the street wide enough for the two 
tracks. The switch on City Road, near 
Stanley street will also be shifted and when 
these changes have been made the cars will 
be able to make better time and give a

Our Spring Stock of Regal Shoes Is now on the way, more satisfactory service than at present.

and In order to make room for their accomodation we have 
determined on a TEN DAY’S SALE which Is sure to 
create much excitement

pairs of Women’s Laced and Buttoned Boots, Oxfords 
and Slippers. Regular price $i.Ço, $2.00 and $2. ço a 
pair. Now, 75c. All Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.

300 Pairs of Girl’s Dongola Kid Laced and Buttoned Boots 
Regular price $i.2Ç and $i.Ço. Now, 65c. All Sizes 
11 to 2.

1 ço Pairs of Girl’s fine Dongola Slippers One Strap. Regular 
price $i.2? Now. 55c.

J
Cash only. No Sale Goods on Approval.

somei
Hundreds of particular men pay $10.00 for their Suits. You may pay as much 

more as you please and get full value for your money, but our Suits at $10.00 are made 
of excellent Fabrics, in a very wide assortment of New Weaves and Shades, faultless 
in style and finish.

was
: IN

1 t

KLONDYKE DAN 
WAS ARRESTEDSHOES-

i
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,7 March 26.—Dan Mc-SYDNEY,

Donald, of Glace Bay, popularly known 
Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Ingraham, 
night by Deputy Sheriff Ingraham.

the owner of
was seized

N

11—15 Charlotte Street, SL John.
THE BANK Of ENGLAND theMcDonald ww* 

schooner Chlorls, which
time ago by the customs officials GET YOUR ORESS FOR EASTER 

DRESS GOODS for Ladies, Misses and Children

some
In connection with the smuggling into 
Canada from Newfoundland of eigh- 

It is on a charge

Discount Rate Unchanged Today 
at Three Per Cent.

1200 teen Chinamen, 
along the above lines that McDonald 

He was taken before
London, March 26th—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 3 per cent.

•i was arrested.
Stipendiary A. G. McLean and releas
ed on ball In the sum of two thousand 
dollarfs. TheN Chinese case nas al- , 
ready become a cause selebre, and it 
is now stated that with the arrest of 
McDonald other details of the sup- ( 
posed wholesale attempt of some up-,, 
per Canadian people to smuggle the* 
Chinks into this counted will bo# 
knocked out. The Chloris was sol*: 
by the customs authorities a few. 
weeks ago. _________________ £ -

SPRING and SUMMER STYLES,: late shipping news

FOR LADIES : The goods are Venetians, Broadcloths, Cheviots, Tweeds, Homespuns, 
Mohairs, Voiles. Crepes, Eolltnes, etc. from çoc. to $2.00

ARRIVED TODAY- 
Stmr. Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Hali

fax and call ports.. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
passengers and merchandise.

Schr. lessie D., 86, Durant from Eastport, 
X. W. Smith, ballast.

Coastwise,—Schr. Ruby, 15, O Donnell, 
fishing.

imas,
FOR MISSES: In Striped and Plaid Tweeds, Shepherd’s Checks, Fancy and Plain- 
yes, Serge, etc., 2?c. to $1,00.
lOR CHILDREN : Fancy Checks, Dainty Stripes Large Shadow Plaids, Nun’s Veiling, 
^Henrietta and Mixed T weeds, from 2?c. to 7 ?c.

mgig:
f

y r W<DEATHS

COADY’S SHOE STORE, LOCKHART—Suddenly at HaU*x\on M ",

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO. 27 and 29 Charlotte St
brothers and one sistef to mourn their loV 7 j_______________ ;___________ ;____________________________ _________

Funeral on Friday At 2.30 from the reii- 
dence of his brother,'Samuel Lockhart, Mi», 
ford. Friends invited to attend.

CAMPBELL: In this city, oti the-2dth 1 

inst, Andrew Campbell, in hi; M 
vear. leaving two sons—Frederick and 
John, of this city,—and two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

2.30 p. m. on Saturday, 
from the residence of Ms i

jSYDNEY TO HAVE 
NEW INDUSTRY61 Charlotte Street.... HOSEANNUAL SALE

Odd Toilet
1 .t:

r!,. Car Company to Locate 
There if Satisfactory 
.Inducements are Of
fered.

Fine Lawn Waists!::;>

Yoyr window need washing badly better get 

a length of our

Plain or Wire Bound Hose.
Prices for 3-4 inch 9c. to 14c. per foot

Funeral at 
(March 28th) 
son, 206 Main Street.6 tshowing a complete line in every conceivable new style, made j ;

°f -^IrpX^rodeuln^y • waiete, others in styl« more plain, all «’ 

nicely finished and up-to-date in every particular. *

We are MarchWcCOLGAN: At Fairvllle 
26th, John P. McColgan. in the ,3rd 
yeaf oif his fige, leaving * wUe two 
sons, two daughters, .two brothels and 
a sister to mourn their loss. , , -

Service on Saturday at - "iSj,™*'
Funeral at 2.30 from his late residence, 
16 Harding Street, Fairvllle. 1 nends 
and acquaintances invited to attend. 
Boston papers please copy.

iSydney, March 26.—A special meet
ing of city council was held Tuesday 
night to consider a proposition con
cerning a new industry which the pro
moters are anxious to start in Syd
ney. New Glasgow has been ap
proached, but as the promoters state 
Sydney is the ideal spot if suitable 
terms can be arranged. The Stand
ard Car company of Durham, Pa., 
with Mr. Shirley as president, have 
secured the patents for the manufac- 

_ — — 1» ture of locomotive and car wheels
SLOT* tO IboCn. under a special process and now seek

1 1 to establish a branch in Canada to

Sets< >

60c. to $2.75 Each.
■ ANNUAL OPENING OF COTTON WRAPPERS! ::

this^r^yTetf ,
and neatly trimmed. Sizes 32 to 46.

Set$1.40 to $2.75 a HOSE NOZZLES■ CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

if (Too 1st. tor cLMStecittroJ

r- Good Coatmakers Wanted j 
Gilmour’s, 68 King Street. I 

at the finest

Several 
at A.
Steady employment 
class of work. Apply at once. W. H. HAYWARD¥ VI. H. Thorne & Co.supply the Canadian market. The 

wheel is made in one piece by hy
draulic pressure under intense heat, 
and the manufacturers claim that it 
is the best wheel on the market.

11 ■
W ANTED j Woman with one small 

child, for out of town hotel. Good 
Apply to Miss B. Bowman, 

23-tf.
S. W. McMACKIN, « ►

V (LIMITED.)LIMITED.
85, 87, 19, 91, 93 Princess St.

i > wages.
Ill Princess Street. St. John, N. B.Market Square.I 335 MAIN STREET, Nerth End.

ITALIANS IN RIOT
AT GLACE BAY

MILLTN.ERS WANTED at once in 
our work room. Good pay to good 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
759-tf.

! »

trimmers.

Men’s Sack Suits !
TWO POPULAR MODELS.

GLACE BAY, March 24—Quite a __ _________________ ___________ ;------------
little excitement was caused in the In- WANTED’ Tinsmith. One with some 
ternatlonal colliery by a number of knoxv]edge of plumbing preferred, 
wrathy Italians. How the row start- steady employment. Good wages, 
ed Is a matter of conjecture, but they Apply G. E. Asker* Campbellton, N. 
started in to dispose of a number of B 754-4-2-
drivers, who were working In that 
section of the mine. The boys were 
chased for some distance, and picks 
and other Implements of the Italians’ 
trade were hurled at them. Only the
timely arrival of the Interpreter pre- _______________
vented the affair from becoming a LET: May 1st. Double Parlors,
very serious one. During the evening {urnished or unfurnished. Very con- 
several of the company s policemen . steam heating. Also meals if 
marched In a body to the shacks and r„f„rrcd Address “Central” Times 
read the Riot act to the hot-blooded >. ’ 753-4-1-
foreigners. They were given to un
derstand that if such an occurrence 
took place again they would be placed 
behind the bars. This threat had the 
desired effect of putting a quietus on 
their fighting ardor, and now every
thing Is running along quite smooth.
No arrests have yet been made.

I 1908 DERBY HATS
I WANTED to rent May 1st for six 

or flat.: Our new Derbies and Soft 
Hats in black and the fash
ionable shades of brown, are 
positively the latest and 
most up-to-date styles in 
the city. Gentlemen will 
find perfect satisfaction and 
fit; all sizes and shapes.

months, furnished house 
Modern improvements, central local- 

Good tenants.
757-tf-

'

Three-Button Coat
-----JtND----

Two*Button Coat.
ity. Small family. 
Address "G.” Times Office

The Three-Button Style for the season Is a 
particularly graceful garment, bearing no extreme 
lines—nothing to offend the taste of the conservative 
dresser, but a style which at a glance appeals to you 
as being clever.

TO LET: Lower flat. 49 Main. 8 
rooms and hath. $12.50 per month. 
Seen Fridays. J. W. Morrison, 50 
Princess St. 'Phone 1643. 758-4-2-

TO LET: Self contained house on 
Wright Street'. Apply Josiah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.

$2.00. $2.50. $3.00 ar

ITS NEW FEATURES:

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte Street

Silverware at Less TheB^?HetLParlor$ 
Than Cost

Coats 30# to 32 Inches long.
Longer and wider Laplels.
Natural and Shapely Shoulders.
Easy over Breast and Shirt.
Variety of Styles in Fronts and Comers. (Some 

almost straight and others slightly rounded.) 
Five-button Vests. *
Trousers of medium width, but easy on Thigh and 

Hips.
Colors—Light, Medium, and Dark Greys, New 

Brown and Olive Shades.
Pattern»—New Shadow Stripes and Club Checks. 

Prices $5.SO to $22.00.

AN AUSTRIAN
MURDERED ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Saint 
John Real Estate Company Limited 
will be held in the office of the Man
aging Directors Canada Life Bldg, 
St. John on Wednesday. April 8th 
at 3 p. m.

Dated March 25th, 1908.
I, . P. D. Tilley, 

Managing Director.
755-4-11-

jfi
IN TORONTO

TORONTO, March 24. — A fight 
among laborers at the foot of John 
street, at midnight, resulted in the 
murder of Yeo Melantic, who is just 
out from Austria, and who arrived in 
the city yesterday, 
of the same nationality, is charged 
with the murder, and seventeen others 

held as material witnesses.

Leonard Bakunie

Theare .
majority of the men are employed by 
Haney and Miller, on the tunnel con
struction, and all lived fh a shanty 

distance west of the south end 
The murder 

committed during a drunken row.

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets. But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.
Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 

Chains for young people, only 75c each

FOR PRIVATE SALE.

That Well Known Leasehold Pro
perty ' The Collins Estate” consist 
ing of two dwelling houses, situated 

South side of Main St. Persons 
desirous of securing a good invest
ment will do well :n looking up ihie 
property.

Fur particulars apply on premises, 
682 Main St., between ten and four 
o'clock.

Edison Goldmouldcd Records for 
April. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest. Improve
ments.
William Crawford’s, 105 Princess 
St., opposite White Store,

of'njohn street bridge.
Fad Sets of Teeth $5.00

Best *5.00 Gold Crown In Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50a

Bridge Work, «3 end *5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to woe the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed,

Ceesuhstiaa fires.
Office hours, t a. m. until 0 p.m. Cars 

peas our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

The Two-Button Sack ta a popular model with the younger 
men. An exceptionally Stylish Suit for wear with Fancy Veets. 
Coats cut a trifle longer than 3-button fronts and comers almost 
square. Lapels longer and wider. Stylish 4-Button Vests cut 
low. Trousers full and easy—Hips, thighs and legs. New Greys, 
Brown, etc,

was
It is the theory of the police that the 
bullet was meant for another named 
Peter Mechetich, whose wife arrived 

in Toronto yesterday with Melantic. 
Mechetich was petty boss and extreme
ly unpopular with the other men.

on

up.

f i—W w. $ Ntl Sis. SO to $21.00.DON'T PUT OFF. 752-4-2-
(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

DAVIS BROS., Advance sheets of the new cata
logue will be issued in a few days. 
Ali contracts must be closed at once 
to secure present rates at the Currie 
Business University,

Robertson^Æüson Ltd. fManchesterPhonographs repaired atReliable Jewelers,
Prince William Street- St lohn* 

M N. B.
as the rates

will advance.
i

}I!
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UMMI


